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Fair Attendance on Increase
'Kansas State Fair, September 13 to 19, Expected to Help

Set Mississippi Valley Record

ATTENDANCE at the eight great
state fairs of the Mississippi Val

ley, has made a sharp increase in the
last 15 years. In 1915, the total at
tendance was estimated at 1,502,000.
Last year the attendance at the eight
fairs totaled 2,870,000. This fair cir
cuit includes the Kansas State Fair
which. is held annually at Hutchinson,
and will be host to Kansas people this
year during the week of September
13 to 19.
The growing popularity of state

fairs undoubtedly is due to the fact
that they are serving a real purpose,
particularly in the western states. At
Hutchinson for instance, constant ad
vancement is being made in the build
ings and accommodations offered peo
ple who flock to the fair grounds
every year. The great new grand
stand comfortably seats 12,600 people
and can easily be added to as the
need develops. .

The state 4-H Clubs will hold a

state-wide encampment in connection
with the state fair this year. An en

campment building will house the
boys and girls from all oyer Kansas
during the fair, and the hundreds of
4-H Club exhibits will form One of
the great features at the show.
Chester Hale, noted producer at the

Roxy Theater, New York, has been
engaged as co-producer in Thaviu's
"Cycle of Hits," a great 'musical pro
duction which will be presented in
connection with the Hutchinson fair.
Visitors at the fair grandstand will
see the chorus in routines similar to
those offered by Ziegfeld and George
White. Hale also produces ensemble
numbers for these famous revues. The
Thaviu production this year marks
the silver anniversary of the famous
Thaviu band and the jubilee celebra
tion will embody a span of 25 years
experience. Fifty individual artists
will appear in the "Cycle of Hits." In
addition to this great feature the fair

program offers a variety of enter
tainment, including a nightly fashion
revue, vaudeville, circus acts, auto
mobile races, horse races and fire
works. On the midway there will be
30 Side-shows and amusement rides.
Reduced railway fares will apply

from all parts of Kansas for people
who are traveling to Hutchinson to
attend the fair. Another popular fea
ture of the Hutchinson show, de
Signed to make it economical for the
large family to attend, is "Tent City"
where one may camp out during the
entire week. The camping space is
free and a large community house
where shower baths and other faoill
ties are provided, is .located right in
"Tent City." Tents and equipment
may be rented on the grounds.

Grain View Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County
It is with considerable satisfaction

that we are able to report that local
ly the drouth is broken. And when we
say broken it is Iiterally rtrue because
hail as large as baseballs came with
the rain. The largest hail stones meas
ured 7 to 9 inches around after the
storm was over. The storm shredded
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GLEANER BALDWINi CORN COM
BINE CUTS, SHELLS AND CLEANS,
STANDING FIELD CORN AT ONE
OPERATION AT UNUSUALLY LOW
COST ON SOUTH TEXAS FARM.

In south Texas a Gleaner Baldwin
Com Combine recently harvested un
topped standing field com at the ex
ceedingly low cost of 2-68/100 cents
per bushel. (Drawing from actual
photograph at right.)
Never before had com harvestingbeen done so quickly or at such a sen

sationally low cost. Here's a machine
that eliminates the backaches, sore
hands and the long weary hours in a
com field; eliminates .the extra helpand horses and several expensive ma
chines. It is no longer necessary to
pick corn an ear at a time. The extra
wages paid to hand pickers are turned
into profits.

8 TO 10 CENTS A BUSHEL
EXTRA PROFITS.

The com combine has solved the
com harvest problem. It makes the
harvest a matter of days instead of
weeks. It does the day's work of the
best hand picker in an hour. It saves
the corn, shells, cleans and bins it and
clears the field ready for the plow, in
one operation. -It cuts two rows at a
time--as much as 2Q acres a day. Itdoes the job better and quicker, making from 8 to 12 cents extra profits
on every bushel of corn harvested.

TWO MACHINES IN ONE.
. The Gleaner Baldwin Corn Combine
can be converted into a wheat com
bine, and if you own a Gleaner Bald
win Wheat Combine it can be con
verted into a corn combine. Thus, one
machine and an attachment harvests
com, wheat and other grain and seed
crops the modern way, adding extra
profits to your income with a small
investment.

GLEANER COMBINE HARVESTER CORP.
1453 Hayward Ave. Independence, Mo.

THE ONLY CORN COMBINE.
There is only ONE corn combine.

It is the Gleaner Baldwin, represent
ing the best in design and construc
tion-built of the best material.
Don't delay this opportunity to

make extra profits from your corn
this year. Now, of all times, you
need labor saving, cost cutting ma
chinery. Mail the coupon today for
free literature. No obligation. We
want to tell you about the world's
greatest, most useful combine.
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the, corn, harvested the alfalfa Se
and plugged the watermelons all
one operation. In Larned the JJ.ail w
more severe than here. It was t
worst hail we have had since 1916.
that time we measured hail stones
inches around. The storm was pret
severe on roofs and window lighWe were fortunate in not having a
damage to buildings. The school buil
ing a mile south lost about 300 wt
dow lights. A neighbor who has
composition shingle roof on his dai
barn will have to replace it with
new roof. The rain was fine but 'WI
did not relish the hail. A part of the
county still is dry and needs rain
badly.. Volunteer wheat is comingthick and farmers are busy "buatlng''
ridges and working the early tille
ground to get rid of the voluntee
wheat and weeds. The harrowing 0
our ridges was a great benefit wit
such a dashing rain as came. Ther
was very little.water standing in ou

ridges because the loose dirt in th
furrows held back the water until

'

had time to soak down. Altho t
corn was badly beaten it has greene
up some since the rain and will rna
ture considerable growth for the sil
Alfalfa has taken a new lease on lif
since the rain and may make a fair
cutting yet before frost.

The Mexican sand burr or buffalo
burr is a pest that is getting to be
quite a problem on many farms. It
stands dry weather very well and is
spreading rapidly over the country,
It is a plant with long runners that
lay close to the ground. The leaves
are in pairs and are opposite on the
stems. At this season of the year the
plant is full of little yellow blossoms.
The burrs look very much like minia
ture buffalo skulls. The plants are
difficult to kill once they get started
in a field. If they get started in the
alfalfa field in time they will kill out
the alfalfa. The plants lie so close to
the ground that the mower will no
touch them and, of course, no means
of cultivation can be used there. A
few have gotten started' at the end
of the corn field and when we culti
vated last time they were a nuisance
because they would hang on the
shovels and trail along behind for 10
feet.
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We received an inquiry from a

party at QUinter who wishes to buy
sows and gilts that will farrow early
this fall. They say the corn crop is
good in that part of the state and
that hogs are scarce for feeding. It
seems to be a general condition that
hogs are scarce. Most farmers locally
keep only what sows they wish for
their own pig crop. It is reported
large numbers of shotes are going OJj
the market from the drouth stricken
areas. This being the case chances
are that heavy hogs will bring good
prices 'before another season comes.
We are planning on increasing mate
rially the number of sows we keep for
spring pigs. Bred sows likely will
bring very good prices next spring.
From our home state, southern In·
diana, farmers are getting rid of
every head of stock they possibly can
because there is no feed to keep them,
It is reported Louisville, Ky., has re
fused to take any more cattle. TIle
market is saturated with the thin.
common classes farmers have dumped
because of lack of feed and shortage
of water. If these conditions are gen
erally true it would seem that hogs,
cream and poultry would be good
prices this coming winter.

Those who have threshed their al
falfa seed find yields are fairly good,
ranging from 2 to 5 bushels an acre.
There will be a large amount of certi
fied seed produced locally this year.
A plan is on foot to sell the seed un
der a common brand. A tag bearing
the likeness of an Indian will go on
the seed produced in Pawnee county.

The dial telephone removes all the
old wrong numbers from the tele
phone operating-r.oom and distributes
them around among the customers.
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COUPON
Gleaner Combine Harvester Corp.,
1453 Hayward Avenue,
Independence, Missouri.
Please send me full information on yourCorn Combine.

Name
.

R. F. D
.

Town
.

State
.

l)foY"'&-BALDWIN
CORN· COMBINE
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These Extra Helps Pay a Bonu����,'
They Are Old, Yet New to the Man Who Tries Them for the First Timet, "o�'<
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cuts off the flow from the barrel. This htSi�
•

inexpensive and the whole thing can easily be

moved on the skids. It is readily seen that the

new features just mentioned aid greatly in the

farm work, because Mr. Komarek, like other good
farmers, finds it important to hold down wher

ever possible on paying out money for hired help.
He knows, too, that self-feeders, automatic water
ers and sanitation work for him 24 hours a day.
And so do legumes, not only by way of boost

ing pig progress, but also thru their ability to

build soil fertility. "I used to have a little pas

ture," Mr. Komarek remarked, "but the place
wasn't fenced enough so I could carry out any

pasture plan. However, I have put in 500 rods of

fence to make up for this deficiency. And this

fence will pay for itself in time, not for hogs
alone, but also by making it possible for me to

'lVe
the

ANUMBER
of things have been enlisted by

Frank Komarek, of Saline county, to help
do his work. A few years ago he was try
ing to get along without them, and ac

cording to his admission he put in a lot of time,

money and effort without obtaining nearly such

satisfactory results as he enjoys today. These

factors include sanitation, legumes, self-feeders

and plenty of good fencing. There certainly isn't

anything startling or even new about these things.
That is, they are common, everyday subjects of

conversation and of written articles, and happily
they are readily within reach of many, many
farmers in the state. But even if these items are

as old as many other things under the sun, they
still are new.

Indeed, they are new to the man who hasn't

employed them before. And when some job is

made easier, less costly and more profitable, and'
when features are worked in that awaken new

life in farming operations and result in much bet

ter progress, they are indispensable for that par
ticular farmer and his farm.

Sanitation results on the Komarek farm are at

once evident to the visitor. This Saline county
farmer has raised hogs for 10 years, but as he

puts it, "I got after the job in a real businesslike

way just about three years ago." By that he

means he changed from just raising pigs to really
growing them. "I had to change my system in an

effort to make my work with hogs at all profit
able," he explained. "I had been keeping them on

the same old ground for years
and, of course, worm troubles

developedand stunted the pigs.
It was very' unsatisfactory,
and I see it now, to market

pigs weighing 180 pounds at 6
to 7 months old. That would

be a good average under the

old method."

When Mr. Komarek decided

to try a sanitary system he

went after it with a determin

ation to give it a real chance
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to pull him away from sick pigs. New lots were

provided and temporary farrowing quarters con

structed. "We didn't have very fancy equipment
and things were not very convenient just at that

time, because we put the sows most any place to

get them on clean ground," he said. The new idea

worked. It was entirely satisfactory this spring
and will be carried on, well, so long as this par

ticular farmer has anything to do with porkers.
Here is how well it works. The best record

Komarek has made to date under the new system
Was this: He marketed 57 head of hogs that

lacked only 7 pounds of averaging 251 pounds to

I.he head. That would mean that each hog, still

taking averages, lacked a fraction of a pound of

tipping the scales at that weight. We might as

Well say 251 pounds, then, as the small difference

easily could be accounted for in shrinkage after

the hogs left the farm. Now compare that aver

age with the old-timer of 180 pounds at the same

age, of between 6 and 7 months. There is a differ

ence of 71 pounds to the individual animal. We

Wish to say again that this is the best record

Komarek has made and, of course, not the aver

age. Last summer, for another example, he mar

keted 84 pigs at 6 months and 20 days old that

Ll-

By Haymond H. Gilkeson

averaged 234 pounds. A difference there of 17

pounds under the top record, but at that it is far

superior to the old weights. And any hog raiser

knows that a lot of things could cause a differ

ence of 17 pounds, even under 'very favorable

sanitary conditions. One thing Mr. Komarek be

lieves in now is cross-breeding. He is using pure

bred Duroc gilts and a purebred Poland male.

This will be carried on in the future if it con

tinues to prove as successful as at present. More

pork to the hog, of course, is the idea.

Extra steps, unnecessary labor and inconveni

ence in the hog end of farming have been con

signed to the days of long ago, the same as old,
germ-infested lots, poor feeding methods and lack

of pasture. Obviously, sanitation
isn't entirely responsible for the
new-found success with the hogs.
Better feeding and good pasture
come in for their share of the ap- "

plause, as well as better housing.
Feeding likely used to be just

a chore. Then shelled corn, ear

The TOll Photo Shows

Komarek's B roo d e r

, Houses on Clean Ground

With Self-Feeder and a

Fre�h SUllpll' of Water Available. In

the Round Picture Is the Homemade,
Automatic Hog lVaterer. Next, a Roll

of Lath Com Cribbing That Goes

Around Farrowinl:' Houses to Hold

Straw In Place as Insulation Against
Winter Cold. HoI:' Houses Are Built

in Double Units, and the Lower Pic

ture Shows Two of Them on Clean

Ground

corn and shorts were fed in no regular system,
and perhaps not exactly at the same intervals.

Today a good deal of the feeding work goes on.
without Mr. Komarek's presence, because the

self-feeder is on the job. The pigs are creep-fed
after they are 2 weeks old, and they eat at will

thereafter. This year the feeder contained 70 per
cent ground corn, 20 per cent ground wheat and

10 per cent tankage. This is different at times,
of course, depend.ing on the feeds that are avail

able, and what they cost. "I make sure to put the
feeder in the shade on hot day-s," the owner said.

"The big thing is to get the pigs to eat all they
should of a well-balanced ration. My pigs never

get hungry in their lives, or thirsty.
This latter reference to the water supply is

true. Komarek made a hog waterer that works

as "nice as you please." He fastened a good,
metal oil barrel on skids with iron straps. In front
of an end of the barrel, and also fastened to the

skids, is a trough 2lh feet long by 8 inches wide,
with three bolts across the top to keep the hogs
from getting into the water. Just the right con
nection from the bottom of the barrel to the top
of the trough keeps the barrel air tight, so that

when the water gets to the top of the trough it

get my land into Sweet clover in a profitable way
to build up the land. That is one of my problems,
and the fence will help with my rotation." Alfalfa,
wheat, Sweet clover and Sudan all come in for

their part in the hog project. The alfalfa is fed

as hay in the winter, and the others are pastured.
"If I could grow all the alfalfa I want I WOUldn't

worry about anything else," Komarek said. "But

.Bweet clover helps greatly. I have limed the'
clover, as much as 3 tons to the acre." He took

possession of his farm in 1920, has lived on it six

years and started the fertility-building program
two years ago and intends to give every acre the

help of legumes. Crop yields already are showing
up better than in the past. ,

Better hog houses were a natural addition to

equipment after the work with the porkers took

on the new and more promising angle. Three

two-unit houses have been made and more will

be in the future. Adjustable boards make up the

top half of the front, aside from the doors, and
these can be taken out during cold days to allow

the sun to shine in while at the same time drafts

are eliminated. The roof of each house is made of

tin and might be cold, except for the fact that 6 :

inches of straw loft are put in for winter days.
This also serves as insulation against the sun's

heat in summer. To make for more comfort, lath

corn cribbing is put around three sides of the

houses in winter and the space between this and

the housese is filled with straw. This helps to

keep out the cold and does a good job of closing
any

_

cracks.

About 250 White Leghorns were started last'

season and this breed is to be kept, since they
have proved very satisfactory. At first baby
chicks were purchased, but for 1930 hatching was'
done at home. It all depends on conditions as to

how the supply of chicks will be obtained in the

future. Mr. Komarek likely will have a certified

flock during the next poultry year, and then more

hatching eggs and baby chicks probably will be
sold. Sanitation is the rule with poultry, just the
same as with hogs, and it also works. Clean runs

are provided for chicks at first and then clean

range. Self-feeders and water piped from the well

to a drip-barrel-waterer eliminate a lot of time

taking work.
Mr. Komarek has about 7() acres of wheat, no

corn, and some good kafir. Last fall's crop of

Pink kafir was certified and all was sold for seed.

.,-
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CommentPassing
By T. A. McNeal

IT
IS, always difficult, for me at any rate, to

determine what to write' about a travel tour.
Every part of this country and every other
country visited by tourists has been described

dozens of times; sometimes with reasonable ac

curacy, sometimes purely for advertising pur
poses by real artists in the descriptive line who
are not hampered by facts when' the facts are

calculated to interfere with the beauty of the de
scription. So almost every American who has
any interest in history or geography has seen or
read something about the different localities
visited by tourists. I rather dread boring my
readers by repetition of what they already have
read, by descriptions of what they either already
have seen personally or thru seductive, highly
colored pictures accompanied by somewhat ex

aggerated written legend.
I have just finished a journey of more than

5,500 miles in company with nearly 200 ladies
and gentlemen of all ages, sizes and occupations,
altno most of them were farmers, or farmers'
wives and daughters, representing six different
states and 55 different counties in Kansas. The
states represented were Kansas, Arkansas, Colo
rado, Nebraska, New Mexico and Oklahoma. The
nationalities represented included English, Scotch,
Irish, Swede, Norwegian and German. The ages
ranged from 16 to 80 and the weight, I would
judge, from 90 pounds to nearly 300. The com

plexions ranged from the most decided brunettes
to the fairest of blondes, the hair varied from
inky black to snowy white, and in quantity from
the mop which almost defied the comb, to the
vanishing point. People always interest me. I
often wonder whether I interest them as much

, as they interest me.
Myoid county of Barber, which hasn't so far

as I know -a swamp in it, sent a Marsh. Barton
county showed the varied ortgin of its people by
the names of its delegation-Brown, Bernstorff,
Hartman, Kroutwurst, Rehme, Weber and Whaley.
Brown county was represented by Mrs. Geiger, a
name .that might have originated in anyone of
several countries. From Butler came the Corbins
and the Faulconers, probably of English origin,
and McIntosh, clearly Scotch. Clay sent Martin,
which might be either Irish or English, and Mus
ton, whose ancestors may go back to anyone of
three or four nationalities.
From Coffey came Cottingham, probably Eng-

Hsh, and Schwab, clearly German. From' Co
manche came the Denneys, probably, but not
necessarily of Irish ancestry, and Mrs. Jackson,
wife of Comanche county's representative. From
Cowley came Mrs. Peak, probably of English
origin, and from Crawford, Miss Price and Mrs.
Waterman; those sound like English names. From
Decatur came Esther Dixon-you can have your
own guess at the nationality of that name, Axel
Ericson, a fair-haired descendant of Eric, the
Red; the Fishers, newlyweds, and Fred Kuhlman,
probably of German origin. From Dickinson, Jake
Steffen, maybe German, maybe Scandinavian.
From Edwards the Falsings, the Hilbishes and
,the Lancasters, all rather unusual names. You
have your guess at their nationality. From Ellis,
Miss Royer and from Ford Mr. Hink. From
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Hudelson and from
Geary Mr. and Mrs. Waters. From Gove county
Mr. Miller, who harvested a 7,000 bushel wheat
crop before he started, and from Gray county,
Luella Pegram and Lloyd Sutton. Again you may
guess at the nationality.
From Greenwood, Mrs. Bilson; that sounds

like Scandinavian. From Jackson, the Hoods and
one of the best-known of our Kansas country
editors, Ben L. Mickel, who also holds the record
for continuous service as a Kansas postmaster.
A serlous, temporary calamity occurred to Ben
during the latter part of the journey: he lost his
voice to the extent that for a time he could not
speak above a whisper, and Ben likes to talk.
Also I may say, people like to listen to him.
.Josephine Werner represented Kingman county,
of German ancestry I would say. Mr. and Mrs.

Zimmerman came from Kiowa county. Two
ladies, Grace Fick and Emma Grundald came
from Lane. H. F. Bente came from Leavenworth
county.
Note the names of foreign origin from the

good county of MCPherson-Crary, Dahlsten,
Kaufman, Sand, Waltner and Yoder, mostly
Scandinavian or German. Tall, blonde Chris Hart
came as the only representative from Marion,
while Marshall sent five, Mr. and Mrs. Brammer,
Claude Johnson, Laura Ragan and Julius Rahe.
Four from Mitchell, Alex Fobes, Emma Fobes,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minch and Mavis Minch.
Miss Dewell and Miss Smith represented Neosho
county. Mr. and Mrs. Cutting, E. O. Cutting, Mrs.
Feichtinger and Kate Montague came from Nor
ton, while Mr. R. G. Crow was the lone bird from
Osage. W . .J. Craig represented Osborne county
and two' Hubbards, E. E. and Edith S. came from
Ottawa county. Pawnee was represented by Mr.
and Mrs. Sidebottom and Mrs. Rozel. I. N. Shriver
and Frank Novotny came from Pratt, and J. W.
Latimer from Rawlins. Mable Freeman repre-

flJE, COM J:ORTE�

sented Republic, while H. J. Rickenbrode, ,C.
Stecher and D. J. Yoder represented Reno. That
man Rickenbrode, by the way, trimmed me beau
tifully and with considerable ease at my favorite
game of, checkers; Note the names of the repre- _,

sentatives from Rice - Ernest Boldt; Henry
Boldt and Mr. and Mrs. Habiger. Perhaps you can
guess their ancestry.
From Rooks came Homer Doughty and Mr.

Shiney, from Rush. Mrs. Gross and Mrs. Work
man, from Russell, Mrs. Barrier, Mr. Bookover
and Mrs. Lonner from Scott; Josh Carey, Wal
lace Goodrich, Louise Kuhn, Juanita Rose, Ethel
Smith, Mrs. Vollweider and Mrs. Wyman from
Sedgwick. '

Shawnee sent the largest delegation: Winifred
Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Bundy, Mrs. Clayton, Mrs.
-F'rances Dawson, I. G. Fletcher, F. L. Hocken
hull, Lillian Kirkpatrick, William Kirkpatrick,
Blanche Kaufman, Irma McCollough, Maud
Mitchell, Fred Nihaus, J. F. Oberhelman, Mabel
Olson, Henry Sondker, Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thompson, Lulu Tregemba,
Frances Wegele, Mrs. Westernhagen and daugh
ter, Helen; A. E. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
White, Mrs. Lord and Susie Sweet.
From Sherman came Mr. and Mrs. J�mes:

Smith county was represented byMargaret Doug
lass and Mrs. Nettie Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Fisher, Ruth Fisher, Richard Fisher and Mr. and
Mrs. Grauerholz. From Stafford county, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. Edith Bauer, Mrs. Hingey,
Fay Hingey and Jane Mather. From Stevens coun
ty the Rapp family; from Summer county, Helen
Kerr; from Thomas county, Mr. and Mrs. Car
penter and Mrs. Shull; from Wabaunsee, Mr. and
Mrs. Hearst and Mr. and Mrs. Wolgast; from
Washington, Richard and Alice Ayres, Leonard
Berger and Henry Potts. Kate Morrell repre
sented Arkansas; Mrs. Reed, Colorado; Mary
Fisher, Nebraska, and Mr. and Mrs. Redman,

New Mexico. Oklahoma sent a delegation made
up of Mrs. Campbell, Rose Durscher, Mr. and
Mrs. Grove, Miller Hurley, Katie Kirkpatrick,
Mittie C. Nichols and Anna Pickler.
It was a good-natured crowd. I heard only one

general kick and that was when a supposed first
class hotel in Vancouver, B. C., served paper nap
kins with the first meal; evidently the manage
ment tumbled to the general dissatisfaction, for
cloth napkins appeared at all the other meals
served by that hotel. Even those who for 13
nights hand running .clirnbed ladders to get into.
upper berths made no vocal complaint. The meals
served on the diners were excellent without ex
ception, but as there were most of the time only
two diners on the train and as each accommo
dated only 30 persons, a good deal of waiting
was necessary. But there was no grumbling. It
was I think, the best-natured crowd of its size' I
ever saw. People from Kansas, Oklahoma, Colo
rado and New Mexico are not finicky' as a rule.
They are disposed to take things as they come
and make very little fuss about it. That crowd
of nearly' 200 were 95 per cent farmers or farm
ers' wives or daughters. They knew that the
drouth and hot sun were burning up the corn

crop but I do not recall that I heard a whimper
out of any of them. Neither were they damning
the Government or proposing to raise hell unless
something was done about crops and prices.
Maybe they were not entirely happy but if so

they did not show it and when the long journey
of more than 5,000 miles was ended I talked with
dozens of them and everyone declared that he
or she had had a good time. They were not chew
ing the rag about anything. I call that a rather
remarkable record.
This preliminary chapter may not be very in

teresting to my readers. The names and resi
dences of these travelers were interesting to me
because they represented a fair cross-section of
Kansas rural life, and because they show the wide
diversity of origin of the Kansas people. I do not
believe any state in the Union has a more cosmo

politan population than Kansas. Withtn this great
parallelogram live people of every race and every
nationality. While emigrants from Northern Eu
rope or their direct descendants of the first, sec
ond or third generation, constitute the majority,
Southern Europe is fairly well represented, and
there is'a sprinkling of Orientals. To converse in
telligently and easily with all of the inhabitants
of Kansas one would need to be familiar with at
least 14 different languages. Kansas has been a

great melting pot and the fusing process is bring
ing about a: homogeneous people with a general
similarity of ideas and ideals. The average Kan
san does not expect to recline continuously on

flowery beds of ease; he does not hope always to
have things his way. When they are not favor
able he makes little complaint. In times of pros
perity he spends his money freely, and in times
of adversity gets along as best he can, remain
ing reasonably cheerful. In the succeeding chap
ters of this story I hope to give you a general
view of the country thru which we passed and
which some of you no doubt have seen for
yourselves.
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"A nd She Wrought Diligently"
ACRoss the street my neighbor is .working

among her flowers. She is small and active.
Her hair is black and wavy. She acknowledges
72 years, but you would not suspect that many,
watching her get about. Her dooryard is full of "

flowers. Not any formal garden or any color
scheme . .Just flowers, lots of them. All the old-:
fashioned varieties flourish, gayly crowd.ed to
gether. Hollyhocks, larkspur, four-o'clocks,
ragged robins, pinks, sweet Williams, marigolds,
portulacca, snap dragons, poppies, lilies, roses
and many others in their season.
Left an orphan at an early age my friend was

reared in a pioneer family in days of many priva
tions and much hard work with little chance for



Taxes Make a Home a Luxury
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A_ERTAIN
Mid-West citizen lived in a rented

house 15 years ago, and it was a good
one. Today he owns his home and the

taxes on that home equal the rent he was

paying up to the time he became a home-owner.

Add to this man's taxes on his home,' the costs

of its insurance and upkeep, and we discover that

it has become a luxury to own a home.

This condition is general, not unusual. But we
cannot call it a healthy condition when it is

cheaper to live in rented homes and on rented

farms than it is to own and pay taxes on them.

It is merely trite to say that anything which

discourages owning a home also penalizes thrift
and is destructive of a sound and wholesome na

tional life. Yet today this fact has become an

ugly and an ominous truth.

Until we equalize the burden of the costs of

local government this condition will perstst.
Today in two-thirds of the 48 states, the town

and city home-owner suffers, as does the farmer,
from a system of taxation established when the

country was new and when 90 per cent or more

of its wealth was in land.

Today, with other forms of wealth nearly as

great as the value of land, even in agricultural

states, the old basis of taxation, the general prop
erty tax, is still made to pay the major costs of

government in about 32 states.

Is it strange that the percentage of people

Owning real estate has shown a marked decline

in the last 10 years, altho wages and salaries

have shown a marked increase?
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schooling. While quite young, she married
-

a

farmer and continued a life of hard' work with

the added care and responsibility of much child

bearing. Six sons' and three daughters reached

maturity. Two died in childhood. She has been a

widow for 23 years. Ten years of this time she

Jived on the farm. After selling the farm she

bought the cottage across the street. 'i'hru her

plans and efforts the younger children have had

the .advantages of high school and college, and a

grandson who has made his home with her has

fmished high school this year.
When the World War came on the two younger

sons enlisted. One met death in the Argonne.
Among my memories of that trying time, is one

of the look on her face during those months of

uncertainty when no word came from him and

the boys of his company did not know what had

hecome of him. Like so many others, he was just
"missing." Months later she followed his flag
draped casket to our quiet cemetery and now

many of her choicest flowers find place there.

I really started in to tell of her quilts but if

you have read this far you will like having this

little sketch of her life as a background for the

quilts.
Women of all ages have tried to express their

love of beauty and design in a creative way.'
Those having the advantages of means and train

ing have made use of looms, shuttle, brush or

chisel as mediums of expression. Our pioneer
.,.romen had to turn to more humble means. They
had to combine usefulness, too, with their effort

to create beauty. So from bits of cloth or worn

out clothing evolved the rugs, carpets and quilts
for their homes.

In the days when all the sewing for the grow

ing family was done at home, every scrap of new

material was carefully saved for quilt pieces.
Sometimes I think, the girls' dresses and aprons
and the boys' shirts were selected with the view

of how the scraps would combine in some favor

ite quilt pattern. Quilt piecing was not fancy
work. It was the goad housewife's thrifty way of

supplying bed clothes for the long, cold winters,
with unheated bed rooms the rule rather than

the exception.
Fancy patterns and light weight quilts were

all right for summer, but it took a goodly num

ber of big heavy "comforts" to keep the family
warm thru the winter season. Old woolen dresses

and the best portions of the men's coats and

trousers were washed, pressed and pieced into

"comfort tops." They often were quite pretty,
when she had judiciously scattered the bright
colors among the dull ones. Analine dye turned

faded woolen into lovely reds.

My neighbor kept her family well supplied
with bedding and as the boys and girls went into
homes of their own she gave generously of her

store. Always there were quilt blocks and com

fort tops in the making. She used all the scraps
of her own and her children's families. It became

the habit of her relatives to save all suitable

scraps for her quilt making. She began to make

a fine quilt for each grandchild, not just scrap

quilts, but elegant combinations of color and ma-
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terial; Blazing Star, Sunburst, PiDe Tree, Flower
Baaket, Ocean Wave, Album, Pine Cone,' Log
Cabin, Irish'Chain, Old Mliids� Puzzle, Crown of

Thorns and many other intricate and beautiful

·patterns took shape under her. industrious fingers..
I tried to get her to make an estimate of the

number of quilts and comforts she had made al

together, but she just laughed at the idea, -say-

, ing that she had been making them all her life.
I took paper ana pencil and we began to count

up how many quilts she had made for each child

and grandchild in recent years and we found

that she haq given 44 'completed quilts to her

sons and daughters, also two comforts and nine

pieced "tops." Twelve, of these were given when

fire destroyed the homes of two sons. To her

grandchildren she has given 17 completed quilts.
She' has made five quilt tops from difficult "all

over" patterns for friends, for which she ac-:

cepted pay.
I find she now has on hand 17 beautifully

pieced tops all ready for quilting. Among these

later efforts are some striking and beautiful

color combinations. In her home she has in use

10 good quilts and various comforts. This makes
�

a total something like 76 quilts-pieced, quilted
and all-and 31 pieced tops in the last 10 or 12

years. A few of these she has hired quilted but

most of them have been done in her home with

very little assistance. There usually is a quilt in
the frames. This is quite a record, especially
when one takes into account the grelOlt amount
of other work she has done in house and garden.
I claim for her a high place in the ranks of

women who have expressed themselves in an ar

tistic way and I hope this sketch gives you some

idea of my friend Sarah Johnson of Soldier, Kan.

Her type is not plentiful. May she live happily
for many years among her flowers and beloved

quilt pieces. Minnie Graham Mickel.

In Iowa, earnings from real estate and tangible
personal property come to about 27 per cent of

the people's total income, but this 27 per cent

is compelled to pay more than 90 per cent of

Iowa's state and local taxes.

Forty per cent of Iowa's population lives on

the farm. Its taxable income ranges from 15 to

20 per cent of the taxable income of the state.

But it pays 70 per cent of the state tax.

In TIlinois, real and other tangible property
'produces only 10 per cent of the net income of

the people, but pays 90 per cent of the taxes.

Governor Emmerson estimates that the people
of Illinois own from 12 billion to 14 billion dol

lars worth of productive par value stocks, bonds

and other securities. Their total value is not

much less than the total value of all real prop

erty in the state.

However, what the assessors have listed of

this class of property in Illinois amounts to less

than 7 per cent of the state's total assessment

and pays only 10 per cent of the state's total

property taxes!

To correct this glaring inequality Illinois prob
ably will amend its state constitution and permit
the legislature to enact an income tax law with

graduated rates.

This will be done not to add a new tax, but to

lift some of the burden off the back of the .sorely
oppressed general property owner by compelling
in this way 45 per cent of the state's wealth

which has been escaping taxation, to pay its

share of the expenses of govcrnment. Kansas,

To the Land Office
Is there any public land' in Kansas open to home.

stead? How many acres can a man homestead in Colo

rado? How long does it take and what is' the cost?

Where can I write to find out full details? R. A. W.
'

If there is any public land left in Kansas it

must be some that is utterly worthless. ID Colo:'

rado there are many thousands of acres of pub
lic land, A great deal of this, of course, is worth
less, but probably some of it is fairly good land,
and some. that is not very good for agricult,�ral
purposes may be of some value for grazing. The
Government has a number of kinds of' public
lands. Write to the United States Land' Office,'
Washington, D. C., for full particulars as to the

kind of public lands that may be taken up, how

they may be taken and the cost of entering and

proving up said lands.

"

Valid [orDne Year
Will you please state what is the Colorado law per

taining to oral agreement as to leases in this state?
I agreed to fann my wlfe's uncle's 'place on the share.
but did not have a written contract. I have 200 acres in

seed and worked. Am I obligated to stay any length of

time, and can he put me off the place? O. W. M.

A verbal lease in Colorado is valid for one year.
And so long as it is valid it is just as binding as

a written' lease. The crop which you have planted,
presumably with your landlord's consent, you
have a right to harvest. If you abandon the land

before the termination of your lease and your
landlord is damaged by such abandonment, he

might ,have an action against you for damage
incurred., Your landlord cannot put you off the

place so long as you fulfill the terms of your
contract.

.

Into the Waste Basket
Is there any law against sending chain letters? I get

so tired of them. They write that there will be a great
calamity happen to you If you don't write these letters

and thereby break the chain. Mrs. R;-W.

Unfortunately there is no law that forbids this

sort of nuisance. If you are annoyed this way

simply throw them in the waste basket.

Minimum AeeIs 14 Years
How old does one have to be to be permitted to

drive a car alone In Kansas and Oklahoma? M. M.

The minimum age in Kansas is 14. I do not

happen to have the Oklahoma statutes at hand.
I think the minimum age, however, is the same

in Oklahoma that it is in Kansas.

No Blind Man's Pension
If a man is a citizen of Kansas and' has been in the

state and lived in the county of Republic for 40 years,

could he draw a blind man's pension from the state?
L, A. N.

The state does not provide for a blind man's

pension. This man must look to the county of

Republic in which he lives for assistance.

where these same unjust inequalities exist, will
vote on a similar amendment this fall.

There is no fairer tax than a tax on incomes

, because it is based on the ability of the owner of

the income to pay.the tax. More than one-third

of the 48 states now have a state income tax for

this reason.

From 1909 to 1919 agriculture received 20

per cent of the total net income of the country
and paid 315 million dollars a year in taxes. Since

1920 agriculture's share of the national income

has been little more than 10 per cent.

But while agriculture's income has decreased

.about half, the amount of taxes levied on agri
culture has doubled and almost trebled, amount

ing to 890 million dollars in 1926.

Where formerly taxes took 11 per cent of the
farm's net profits, for the last 3 years the aver

age has been more than 30 per cent.

These figures from authoritative sources, show

how necessary is equality of taxation to the prog
ress and prosperity of most of the states, the

producing states in particular.
The need is for a state income tax. It will put

on the tax roll a huge amount of intangible prop

erty which now escapes taxation and bringmuch
needed relief to a grossly overtaxed industry and

to the almost equally overtaxed home owner.
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Rural Kansas' in Pictures

At Left, We Introduce the Children in the Joe Aubert and
the Joe Eichman Families, of Near St. Marys. Right, Orvin
Holler, McPherson County, and His CtJusins, Alvin and

. Eldon Klein, in a Racer Orvin Made
'

Iva Saunders, Earleton, Submits the Picture, at Left, of
"Buster" Ready to Go toWork. Just Look at the Two Strings
of Fish Held by Rosemary Glenn, at Left, and Gladys Noe.
These Were Caught on the Gus Noe Farm Near Lecompton
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Merlin Williams, Marysville, Left,' Keeps Milk Pails and
Cream Separator Clean. Top at Right, Wilber E. Kells,
Satanta, With Orphan Pigs. Melons Grown by George and
Fred Hagen in Barton County. These Two Shown With a

Yardstick Weighed 63 and 64 Pounds Respectively

The Wheat Belt on Parade
ONE feature that made the Wheat Festival Program

at Hl�tchinson last month such a success was the
hl�ge parade. You will remember this event was the
climax to the five-year Wheat Belt Program, con-.
ducted by the Kansas State Agricultural Colleqe and
co-operating agencies, and the thing that led up to
this festival was the Wheat Train which operated
over the Santa Fe and Rock Island raiZ1·oads.
In each of the 47 counties where stops were made

a wheat queen was selected. All of these excellent
[arm. girls gathered in Hutch'inson for the final fes
tival and many of the counties pl'ovided fioats on
which their queens were caTried. This was one of the
most beautiful parades Kansas ever will see. It isn't
possible to print pictuTes of aU of the fioate on this
page this week, but here are enough of them so you
can see how really aTtistic they were.
Counties represented in the parade by wheat queens

included: Harves), Sedgwick, Sumner, Harper, Barber,
Clark, Comanche, Kingman, Reno, Btafford, Edwal'ds,
JIoTton, Stanton, Stevens, Gramt ; F01'd, GTay, Finney,
Hamilton, Scott, Lane, Ness, Hodgeman, Pawnee,
Barton, Rice, McPheTson, Cloud, Ottawa, Dickinson,
Osborne, Lincoln, Saline, Sherman, Thomas, SheTid(1n,
Norton, Phillips, Smith, Jewell, Republic, Clay, Sewal'4,
Meade, Kiowa, Pratt and Haskell, First prize was

awarded to Edwards county fOT having the best fioat;
second to Sherman, third to Lane and [ourth. to Pratt.
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As We View Current farm News

Veteran ofFight Against Tuberculosis Gets an Honorable Discharge

KER
nearly 10 years of effective service in

the fight against bovine tuberculosis,
"Out of the Shadows," one of the early
educational films made by the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture, has been laid on the

shelf" The last remaining copy of more than 40,

once in circulation, has been withdrawn, bat

tered, "rainy," and full of torn sprocket holes

and no more copies will be printed. The picture
has served its day, and its negative now goes into

the archives of the department, with other old

films honorably discharged from service.

No other film circulated by the department
has made a record approaching that of "Out of

the Shadows." It has been used in every anti

tuberculosis campaign waged since 1921, and has

been shown in almost every rural community in

the United States where dairy"' cattle are impor
tant. Released in 1921, 17 copies were put into
circulation that year; in 1922, 12 more copies
were put into circulation; and in 1923, as many

more. In all, 42 copies have been released. These ,

have been shipped into the field 1,644 times,

bookings for a single copy frequently running
several weeks.

Sixty-one copies of this film have been sold for

use in foreign countries, including Uruguay, Bel

gium, Guatamala, the Union of South Africa, and

Great Britain,
.

. ,

.J

Seek Lower' Farming Costs

MORE than 105,000 people inspected the wheat
train which recently toured Western Kansas

over the Rock Island and Santa Fe lines, accord

ing to members of the party. At none of the

stops were there fewer than 500 people present,
and at Abilene, the largest crowd was estimated

at 6,000.
The tour completed a five-year Kansas wheat

improvement program. Leading agriculturists of

the state and United States agree that the pro

gram as carried out by the state agricultural

college and co-operating agencies was one of the

most successful long-time programs ever com

pleted.
A surprising lack of interest in wheat acreage

reduction was found by the wheat specialists.
The most common opinion among farmers in the

Wheat Belt is that wheat raising is well-estab

lished, and that farmers are more interested in

lowering the production cost and learning of new

methods to increase yields. There is a tendency

in the Wheat Belt towards summer fallowing,
the college specialists report.
Another agricultural program forWestern Kan

sas probably will follow the five-year wheat pro

gram emphasizing livestock production, 4-H club

activities and home economics work ..
_

Must Know Which Faucet

ACOW does not give the same kind of milk

from all quarters of her udder. In fact, the

United States Department of Agrtculture has

found that each quarter works independently of

the others. Tests in the dairy research labora

tories showed that' milk from one quarter may

differ greatly from that of another In volume,

percentage of butterfat, percentage of serum

solids, acid concentration, reaction to alcohol,

ease with which it is coagulated by heat, and in

the abundance of bacteria contained.

Now the next job the department should un

dertake is to help us label the "faucets" so we

will know exactly what kind of milk we are

getting.

Something New in Wheat

NEW things are being discovered in agricul
ture the same as in other industries. A. J.

Rabenseifner, who lives near Otis, claims to have

discovered and developed a new variety of wheat

which he has given the name of "Robins Red

Hull." The new wheat, Rabenseifner says, is su

perior to either the Blackhull or Turkey Red

wheat, which is commonly grown in the locality.
This new variety was developed bY' gathering

the largest and best stems of standing black

,hull in -the field, the stems being gathered for

seven years before the new variety was fully de-

veloped. According to Rabenseifner "Robins Red"

has a stiffer stem, and has a higher protein con

tent than either Turkey Red or Blackhull. This

variety was grown on the Rabenseifner farm last

year and yielded from 32 to 42· bushels an acre,

while the other varieties yield 16 to 20 bushels.

The protein content of the "Robins Red Hull"

was U.S. '

.

Got Their Dates Mixed

ACRAB apple tree bloomed twice this 'year on

the' Handevidt farm near Colby. The first

blossoms appeared early in the spring, but were

nipped by the frost, and of course, everybody at
the farm tho_ught thi� tree's ambltten had. quietly
fqlded up and sneaked away to' await anotlier

season. But not so. The latter part of August
'

saw more blooms on the tree. It is thought that
the unusually heavy rainfall and the moderate

weather caused the tree to send out its �econd
crop of buds. The tree, by the way, is 20 years

old, and being in Kansas that long it should be

pretty well used to weather conditions. But e,vi-

dently it got mixed up on its blooming dope, or
else was so disgusted with its first attempt that

a second trial seemed logical. On the other hand

it may be that Kansas weather has such range

of varieties that even 20 years isnt enough to

experience all of them.
And here is another case. Blossoms and a new

set of leaves are making progress on a crab ap

ple tree on the E. G. Spealman farm of near

stockton. A late frost injured the first crop and

only a peck of the apples was obtained. During
the dry, hot spell the tree shed all of its leaves.

Since the rains the buds have been swelling and

a number of branches took on full bloom. Now,
if other crops get next to this idea, Western Kan

sas soon will be advertising to the effect 'that
"This is the land of plenty where two crops can

be grown every season.'"
.

Conditions Could Be Worse

ALTHO the summer's drouth as well as slump
ing cattle prices have made the outlook for

farmers and cattlemen in Chase county far from

optimistic, yet the picture is not nearly so bad as

many would paint it, according to a report sent
to Arthur M. Hyde, secretary of agriculture, by
County Farm Agent E. A. Stephenson.
The county farm agent estimates that Chase

'county's corn crop has been cut about 60 per
cent by the dry, hot summer, and he places the

damage to kafir and cane and later crops' at

about 40 per cent. A recent survey shows that

there' will be some very good corn raised in this

county and if rains come soon and there are not

too early frosts, there would be a good crop of

kafir and cane and a large amount of late feed.

In regard to the employment situation, the

county farm agent does not believe this county

will 'suffer greatly from that source and has,

given an estimate at the outside number of not'
more than. 300 persons who might be out of work. :

The rains arrived all rigHt, and lightning with
'

it, as reported from Cottonwood Falls: Severe'
lightning which has accompanied the several,
rainstorms which are now breaking the drouth'

in this section, have proved rather costly to a

number of cattlemen who have lost cattle in,

these storms.
Oscar Nelson of Hymer, had seven head of

heifers electrocuted in a storm which spread
over the greater part of the county. A. N. Bo- ,

cook of Matfield Green, lost two head, and Albert
Odie of Homestead, had three head killed in an
earlier storm. Among other stockmen who have

lost smaller mimbers are C!l-rl Palmer of Strong
City; William Mercer of Homestead; E. W·.·

Thompson of Elmdale; 'Benninghoven Bros. of)
Strong City, and Percy Burnett of Cottonwood

Falls.
Cattlemen say lightning is more severe in'

storms which follow long dry spells in the sum-
,

mer time than under any other conditions and

in this county where there are thousands of head

of cattle on grazing, some losses generally follow.
'

Birds A re Thoro Harvesters
I

BLACKBIRDS and sparrows are becoming a.

serious pest around Lyons, and the damage '

they do is increasing rapidly each year. Last year
small acreages of milo, -kafir and other headed

grain Were almost stripped or. seed, while owners
'

of larger fi�lds complained of losing a great
many bushels.

This year, however, the birds are not waiting
for the grain to ripen but are eating it while it '

still is soft and in many instances where the'

bloom still is on the lower part of the head. There '

seems to be a much larger number of the birds
.

than usual, for they come in droves wherever

there is a field of grain. :
Birds are valuable and of course, must eat.

But we wish they would confine their harvesting -;:

activities more to destructive insect lite than to .

the crops.

Paxton to Foreign Service

FOR many years Edward C. Paxton has been

agricultural statistical expert for the United;
States Department of Agriculture, stationed in

Topeka. The other day he received notice of his

promotion to the foreign statistical service with

the department. ,

Teh new assignment probably carries with it

one of the choicest jobs in the department. Pax
ton probably will go to Washington for a month,
then be sent as an agricultural attache, with

diplomatic authority, to Australia or Argentina.
He will leave for Washington within the next

two weeks.

Three years ago Paxton's department was at-
'

tached to the state board of agriculture, for clos-
'

er co-operation with state affairs. His assistant
'

will be named by the United States department
of agriculture.

A Real Potato Country

LAST week citizens of Scott and surrounding �

counties observed "Potato Day." The tubers :

have averaged 250 bushels to the acre on the

1,500-acre tract in the Shallow Water district in '

Scott county, and are said to be of very high :

quality. Perhaps many folks wouldn't expect,
Western Kansas to produce this crop, but it just,
goes to show again that there are unlimited pos- :

sibilities in that section of the state. Little do

we know how many different crops will thrive

there in coming years.

Not a Barren Waste

0'F COURSE, Kansas crops have been hurt
quite seriously by the drouth. But in order to

make the story stick that this state is a bar-.

ren waste as a result of the summer drouth, it

will be necessary to do away with all displays of

agricultural products at the coming state and

county fairs.

7.



What the Folks :/l.re Saying
Si�age Has Been' Used a� a Pasture Substitute for a Good Many :rears

8

THE
use of the sQo during the

summer is not an experiment.
SUage 'has been used as a sub
stitute for .pasture in many of

our 'states for 25 or 80 years and it
has proved a success and is gaining in
popularity. Many feeders have found
the silo more profitable for summer
use than winter and, without doubt,
we will see the silo used more in sum
mer as its merits become known.
Blue grass, which forms the bulk

of our pasture, is a plant which makes
little growth during the hot, dry sea
son of summer. For this reason it has
failed to produce profitably in much
of the Corn Belt country. Blue grass
thrives best during cool, moist weath
er and this condition does not exist
except in a few limited sections. Blue
grass on hundred-dollar-an-acre land
is questionable in any section of the
Com Belt, a�d Sweet clover' is. prov
ing a much superior pasture plant in
,this region. Sweet clover grows dur
ing hot, dry weather, as its roots are
deep. It is an excellent plant to feed
with corn or cane silage, and dairy.

cattle thus supplied will produce well
arid with great economy.

.

Dairy farmers know from experi
ence that the profitable cow is the
one producing a large record. The
profitable meat-producing aaimal is
the one that is grown quickly. All
tests and experiments have proved
the importance of obtaining volume
in production and rapid and early
maturtng growth. To keep animals
in this profit-making condition re

quires a liberal supply of succulent
and nourishing feed, and the silo can

provide the carbohydrate supply bet
ter and cheaper than any other
method.

\

Dairy stock farmers have found by
experience that the most critical sea
son of the year is late summer and
early fall. More cows are �jured at
this time than at any otker period,
because there is a tendency to neg
lect livestock that are on pasture.
Large-producing cows are made strip
pers by' poor pastures and thus the
promised profit turns to a loss. The
hot, dry season of July and August,
often reaching into September, is the
time when' every stockkeeper should
be supplied with good silage, which is
cool and succulent and can be fed in
amounts as' desired.

.

The cows that are obliged to fight
flies by day and mosquitoes by night
on short, burnt pastures, are the ones

that will go dry and prove unprofit
able. With many years of experience
in the dairy business, I would rather
go without a silo in winter than in
summer. The thing to do is to have
silage at all seasons of' the year.
Lincoln, Neb. A. L. Haecker.

the rye and thus eventually the latter
will become mixed with the wheat on
the farm. Under normal condlttons it
can be plowed up early enough in the
spring to permit growing a crop of
corn or sorghum.
Soft winter wheat, bJlc.ause of its

ranker growth, makes more pasture
than hard winter wheat. In those por
tions of Eastern Kansas where both
kinds -ao about equally well as a

grain crop, the soft wheat may well
be chosen for pasture. Harvest Queen
is an excellent variety to use for this
purpose.
Winter barley also is excellent for

fall pasture. It is not so winter hardy
as'wheat and rye, .however, and may
kill out, thus providing no pasture in
the winter and spring. Oats 'alsomake
excellent pasture utitiI cold weather:
They are even less winter-hardy than
the winter barley. One occastonally
hears suggestions to seed Sudan grasg,
sorghums and other annual crops' for
early fall pasture. Such suggestions
are of no value at this time of year
since those crops are slow to germi
nate-and get started, and will make
little growth later because of cool
weather.
Rye may. be sown as early as Sep

tember 1, for pasture and wheat also
may be sown th�s early except when
Hessian fly is likely to· prove in
jurious. l?uch early seeding is not ad
visable, ho�ever, where the primary
or only purpose is to grow a grain
crop. Where this is the case, it is
well to remember that grain sown so

early is more likely to be injured
during the winter and even if it is
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seed, rye .and smut. �ye mixture iJi eat only the better tasting parts and
this year's wheat crop is worse than leave the rest. What they leave is
usual. Out of 12,274 carloads. of lower in feeding value than the morewheat delivered to the Kansas City palatable parts, yet experiments car
market during July, ·according to the ried on in Indiana show that from
Kansas Grain Inspection Department, 8 pe� cent to 12 per cent of the di-
1,250 carloads, or a little more than gestible content of the whole plant is
10 per cent, were mixed with enough. in the stalks alone, in addition to
rye to lower the grade. The loss in wlUch,. is the feeding v�lue of' the
price due to this mixture is from], to leaves and husks.
15 cents a bushel and amounts to cutting or grtndlng C(oarse Ioughfrom $15 to $225 a car. ages such as corn fodder and grainPoor seed and lack of seed treat- sorghum fodder, puts these feeds into,
ment is responsible for an immense much more palatable condition than
smut loss this year. According to the when they are fed in the bundle. It
Federal Grain Supervision, more than is handy to mix"ground roughage14 per cent of the wheat delivered to with grain feeds and this induces
the Kansas City market during July greater roughage consumption with
was damaged by smut. This repre- a resulting saving of grain.
sents a cash loss or at least 5 cents a. At the South Dakota ExperimentDushel and·a·field loss of from 1 to S' Station, bundle corn stover fed to
bushels an acre. Cej'tified seed would dairy cattle was refused tothe extent
have overcome, this. For the source of 36.5 per cent. When the same qualof certified seed, see your county ity of stover was fed ground, it was
agent, banker or grain dealer. eaten with no waste whatever. At the

H. M. Bainer. Kansas Experiment Station, they' had.
similar results with peef cattier as

much gain was made from 50 acres
of ground kafir fodder as

- from 80
acres fed in the bundle.
Henry Siemens of MCPherson coun

ty, Kansas, found for beef cattle that

gending his fodder saved 50 per cent)
to 60 per cent of this feed; in Dick
inson county, Hubert Deitrich stat�s ,

that ground kafir fodder saved all Of
this feed and cut the hay feeding
nearly half: for their dairy cattle,
Haneke Brothers of Ellis county, re
port that ,grinding grain sorghum
fodder makes it 100 per cent feed,
where bundle feeding wastes more'
than half: Charies J. Lee of Bourbon
county, says that ground fodder for
his dairy cows, saved all of this feed
and reduced the hay needed.
In no year is a farmer justified in

wasting any of his �eed crops. This
year, which promises to be one of the
shortest roughage years in present
farmers' memory, feeding prospects
are the brightes.t for farmers who re

place hay shortage with fodder crops
and who prepare these fodder. crops
to get the most feeding value out of

, them, I". H. FairchUa.
<:;rown Point, Ind.

SAl

Kansas City, Mo.

.....
Coarse Roughage Will Be Needed�

Hay mows will have empty space
in them this fall, especially In' states
east of the Missouri river. Wisconsin
has one-fifth to one-fourth less hay
than last year: Indiana..,_grew far- less
than last year and much below a

10-year average yield; Ohio has a

very short hay crop, West Virginia.,
reports not more than a halt crop and
in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Vir
ginia, much hay land was not cut out
pastured. August estimates for the
whole country show nearly a fourth

Are �ou Keeping Mentally Fit?

IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions Without referring
to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially

invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers. Ad
dress: Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,' Kansas.
1. What French engineer planned and completed a part of the Panama Canal?
2. Where is Stone Mountain located?
3. When and by whom was Astoria, Oregon, founded?
4. In what year was J'ultus Caesar born?

.

6. Who wrote, "The Shepherd of the Hills"?
6. For what reasons- Is Concord, Massachusetts. famous?
7. For what address .Is Senator Vest famous?
8. What animals are found In the Antarctic?
9. Who was Ml,Jlly Pitcher?
10. What three great peninsulas project from Southern Europe?
11. What does "sang froid" mean?
12. What Is one of the principal duties of the Kansas Blue Sky commission?

(Answers are found on page 2·4)

not, seldom will produce as good
yields as that which is sown some-:

what later.
/

If rye is used the best variety is
Kansas Common. Abruzzi and Rosen
sometimes are mentioned because of
their ranker and more rapid growth.
They do make excellent pasture while
they last, but they are more easily
killed during the winter and this more
than offsets any advantage they may
have with respect to the more rapid
early growth. Rye seed ordinarily can
be obtained thru local grain dealers.

S. C. Salmon.

Rye and Wheat for Pasture
Farmers who will be short of feed

this winter may well consider the
possibilities of supplementing. their
'supply with winter rye and winter
wheat for pasture. Both are excel
lent crops for this purpose. Rye grows
more rapidly than wheat and is more

winter hardyj. hence, it is more likely
to provide pasture during the winter
and early spring as well as to supply Good Seed Improves Cl'op
more abundant pasture during the The usual penalties for impure,
fall. Also it is less likely to be at- smutty and rye-mixed seed wheat are
tacked by Hessian fly, which' is of low yields, poor quality and unsatis
considerable advantage in fly-infested factory returns. Certified or pure seed
territory. Wheat on the other hand is' costs very little more than ordinary
a better grain crop and where one seed but insures better results. Of all
expects a grain crop as well as. some years this seems to be the best one

pasture, it is usually more desirable.· to get a start with this kind of seed.
Rye usually had best be plowed up It is definitely known that the yield

in the spring. The yield of grain gen- to the acre can be increased from 1
erally is low and the price usually is to 8 bushels an acre thru the use of
considerably less than that of wheat. the right kind of seed.
There is the, further danger that the In order to be properly certified,
land Will become contaminated with seed wheat must be free of weed

Manhattan, Kan.

I

Treatment Will Kill Smut
Most seed wheat has enough smut

spores to' give a smutty crop pro-
. vided conditions are right, Every
farmer knows cases where smutty
wheat has been planted without re
sulting in a smutty crop, and other
times that apparently c 1 e a n seed
grew smutty wheat. Weather condi
tions during sprouting time deter
mine the damage by smut as the smut
germinates and grows into the wheat
plant by the time the wheat comes .

up. Very little smut infection takes
place at temperatures above 60 '-de
grees F., while at cooler tempera
tures in the presence of' plenty of
moisture the smut enters the wheat
sprout. Taking a chance With smut
doesn't pay.
The acreage of wheat seeded with

grain that was treated for smut in
Kansas was more than 15 times as

great in 1929 as it was in 1925.'
Mitchell county farmers are showing
increased interest in treating and
grading their wheat in order to in
crease their yield and quality of prod
uct. The greatest progress in treat
ing has been made by farmers in the
northwest part of the county. More
smut was reported there than any
other part, but the farmers who
treated grew clean wheat.

.

.

Ralph W. McBurney.
Beloit, Kan. '-

less tame hay than the prevtous five
year average production.
Continued drouth has resulted also

in heavy losses of the corn crop.
Practically all reports state these
losses in bushels. These assume the
feed value of the corn crop is limited
to fts grain yield-which is far from
true. The corn crop and other fodder
crops as well, have a feeding value
far greater than that of the graln
only. The roughage part of these
crops has a high feeding value which
this year, will be of unusual value be
cause of the reduced hay production.
At the Pennsylvania Experiment

Station, Dr. Armsby summarized in
vestigations to conclude that 87 per
cent or more than one-third of' the
feeding value of high-yielding corn

fodder, was in the roughage' part
the .Ieaves, husks and stalks. With
lower quality fodder, the proportion
of feeding value in the roughage part
still is greater.
A field of corn that wouldn't yieIa

10 bushels of grain an acre may make
a ton to 2 tons of good,'dry roughage
if harvested, cured and well-prepared
for feed.

Usually such coarse roughage is
not very palatable to livestock. They

)

s

Be careful what you start while

tr�ing to stop something. .
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SANDWICH ..NEW IDEA
Portable
Elevators

SHOVELLING and carrying
hundreds of bushels of

corn or grain from the wagons
into your cribs and bins. is
justsheerback breakingwork.
One of these good elevators
will do the job a lot easier and

quicker - savin g you real
money in time and labor. The
SANDWICH - NEW ·IDEA

line of both Portable and In
side Bucket type Elevators is

complete in every detail.

Strong. simple machines.
developed through years of
practical experience and built
the thorough NEW IDEA

way. Operated by either horse
or engine power. Easily adap
ted to meet all conditions.
Let us know $230 to
your needs.
Price....... $400

SANDWlCH ..NEW IDEA
Com Shellers

A ONE MAN field crew
-

- with this machine
pulled by your regular trac..
tor-that's all you need to

pick, husk and load into the
wagons 12 to 18 acres

____....
of com a day.

TWO
ROW

Corn Picker

THINK what such speed means

to you in. getting a big job quick
ly done - 12 to 18 acres a day,
picked, husked and loaded! Think
of the wages, board and bother this
machine saves! And remember
big ears or nubbins - the NEW
IDEA Corn Picker gets. them alloff
the stalk. Thousands of farmers
have proved. that this two..row ma..

chine harvests their corn at less than
.

half the costs of hand methods.

FOR fiveyearswe'vebeen unable to
meet the demand forNEW IDEA

Corn Pickers. This year we doubled
ourmanufacturing facilities. Get the
facts about this picker. Operated by
power take..off from practically any
two plow tractor- not merely an

attachment for some special tractor.
Strong, simple, operates at low cost.

Weignt 3200 pounds.
.

Price complete F. o. B. $625Coldwater •••••••.

Write today OT' see your NEW IDEA dealer

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
Manu/acto.. e.. of Sp.eaden, Com Pickers, 'Transl>lanten. Husker.-Shredders. All-Steel Harvest Wa,on!, Lime Sp.eaders.

Portable and Bucket E(e.,awfS. Hand and Power Com Shellers. Hay Loader" Side Delivery Rakes, Gasoline Engines , Lawn Mowers.

THESE SANDWICH-NEW IDEA machines have been develop
ed through over sevenry continuous years of direct experience

in sheller manufacturing. Our line includes Corn Shellers of every

practical sryle and size. from the small hand operated models with
a capacity of a few bushels per hour

up to the big. all-metal, power shel
lers. of the very latest type. with

capacities running to 1200
bushels per hour. Weotfer
six sizes of power models

alone, along with fittings
and equipment that adapt
them to every kind of
portable or stationary ser

vice. Prices run from

BRANCHES: Kansas City. Mo., Omaha. Nebr .• Moline. III ..
Madison. Wls .. Minneapolis. Mlnn .. Columbus. Ohio,

Indianapolis. Ind .. Jackson, Mich.. Harrisburg. Pa .. Syra

cuse. N. Y., Oakland, Cal.

,
..

Factories at

COLDWATER, OHIO

and SANDWICH, ILL.

J;E::-I::;P:A:ER CO. "l
Coldwater. Ohio, II You may send me infonnation on the following.

II
Corn Portable Corn

Picker 0
.

Elevators 0 Shellers 0

I Name 1

II AddTeS5 I
I

�--------------------------------------�----------�-j

$16 to $800
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Rural. Health
Dt· CH.Lerl.·i o,

Here Is One Important Point Our System 01 Educa
tion Should Include in the Future

EVERY day letters come to me

from very young people who have
married at an early age and are

greatly perplexed because parenthood
looms before them. There are few
more pathetic objects in life than
young folks who have suddenly ceased
from being boy and girl to become
father and mother. They don't know
what to do. How should they? Our
systems of education have no course
of study for such responsibilities. A
little bit about physiology, a trifle
about hygiene, and if the girl is lucky
enough to go to college she may be
one of the favored few to sit under
the few women in Kansas colleges
who teach something about mother
hood. But public schools teach noth
ing, not even the high schools. Where
is a girl to get this important train
ing?
Teach it in the home! That is the

mandate. But who will teach it in the
home? The mothers' and grandmoth
ers whose ideas have been painfully
acquired from a mass of misinforma
tion and superstition? Very, well.
They have discarded the worst of the
stuff and have clung to the best, we
will suppose. But that would not be
considered very sane instruction in
any .

other important subject. And
how about the girls whose mothers
and grandmothers have no gift for
teaching, and, having suffered many
things themselves, have reached the
conclusion that their girls must do
likewise. And the young father: Who
shall instruct him 1-
I'm not solving this problem; mere

ly presenting it for you to think
about. With our present social ideas
'I see reasons why the public schools
can give only the first steps; our high
schools might go further; our col

leges might well teach all they know.
Churches and Christian associations
could profitably instruct young men
and young women in preparation for
their responsibilities. Meantime we

will answer such puzzling questions
about parenthood as you present by
letter and tell you of some books that
you may buy.

plenty of fresh water. The skin of the
whole body must be kept vigorous in
circulation. This may be encouraged
by taking a sponge bath every morn

ing, followed by a brisk rub with a

rough towel, until the skin of the
whole- body is in a good glow. These
measures are not so easy as taking
medicine but are much more effective
as well as cheaper.

This Is Not Uncommon
I am miserable all the time with what

doctors call a fallen stomach. Everything I
eat causes distress. I have heaviness, pain
and gas all the time. I would give any-
thing to get well. S. B. C.

Falling or prolapse of'the stomach
is not uncommon. Usually it follows
prolonged indigestion in which the
stomach becomes enlarged and its ac
tion so slow that food stays in it too
long instead of passing into the in
testines. It can be treated success

fully but not at home. You need to go
into a good sanitarium for at least
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YOU can't help liking young King
Josiah, for we are told, "in the

eighth year of his reign, while he was

yet young, he began to seek after the
God of David his father." That is a

good start. He differed from many
modern folk, who are not satisfied
with the God of their fathers, but go
chasing after new and strange ones.
The principal story of this king's

life is connected with the re-dtscovery
of the Bible. Now, it is a great thing
to discover the Bible or to re-discover
it. When that takes place in good
earnest, something is bound to hap
pen. For one thing it will have an

immediate effect on the discoverer
himself. Next, it will spread to others.
Last, it may influence the entire na
tion. Was it not so with Luther? Go
ing painfully up the Scala Sancta in
Rome, he suddenly recalls the verse
he had read, "The just shall live by

Go to a Specialist faith," and he returns to Germany to
I am 62 and am having much trouble study the Book at first hand, and to

from a fractured hlp that does not heal preach it to all who came to hear.
properly. Living away out I had bur coun- The Bible was re-discovered byWil
try doctor and an osteopath treat me at liam Tyndale, a little later. He pubhome. J. H. M.

lished the New Testament which was
Your hope now is X-Ray and bone stopped by authority. But Tyndale be

surgery. Ordinarily speaking there is came a Bible bootlegger, getting his
no reason why you should not get Testaments into England in bales of
good function altho no one ever can wool and boxes of clothes and barrels
guarantee perfect results in joint in-· of flour. In some unaccountable wayjuries. The help of X-Rays and bone the little books continued getting into
surgery when applied by experts will England, until it was widely read.
cure very desperate cases. However, All this was very similar to what
you have been handled by ordinary took place in the time of Josiah. The
doctors without special skill and they book found .at that time was prob
may have bungled the job. Another ably what we now call Deuteronomy.thing is the matter of age. One' get- There is enough in Deuteronomy to
ting on in years cannot hope for the start something. It is full of moral
good results that a young adult may and spiritual dynamite. The whole
expect. nation felt the influence of it.

America owes much to reformers.
They did not always get their im
petus from the discovery of the Bible,
altho most of them were readers of
it. You can turn back and see what
they did. The agitation against sla
very, for one thing, was due to God
fearjng men who were saturated with
the Bible. W�lliam Lloyd Garrison,
Wendell Phillips, old John Brown of
Ossawatomie, all were Bible men.
It may not be a bad time to ask

why reforms are necessary. Are we
not getting better all the time? More
religious, more gentle, more tolerant,
more this and that? We used to think

This Will Help- You
I would like some medicine that Is death

on pimples, I have. them all over my face.
I don't care how nasty the medicine, I
will take it. I am 16. A. S. B.

Pimples and blackheads are very
common complaints with young peo
ple and do not indicate poor blood but
are symptoms of disturbance of the
excretory glands of the skin. It is well
for the patient to practice an abste
mious diet, especially in regard to fats
and sweets. It is also necessary to
keep the bowels active by eating fresh
fruits and vegetables and drinking

one or two months and be under the dition are necessary to keep it clean,
constant observation of doctors and To sweep-the kitchen floor once in a
nurses as to diet, exercise and medi- life-time is not enough.
cation.

Does Not Cause InsaJiity

-Lesson for Sept. 7th-The World's Debt
to Reformers. II Kings 22 and 23 :1-3, 21-25.
Golden Text, Ps. 119: 105.

'

Would an operation for goiter that re
moved the thyroid gland entirely bring on

Insanity? How about having an operation
that removes only part of the gland? Would
that be successful In exophthalmic goiter?

S. K. B.

To Seed More A ljalia
•

U
As soon as Sedgwick county fields

dry out, farmers will plant several
thousand acres to alfalfa, according
to H. L. Hildwein, farm agent, who
expects a record acreage to that prod
uct this year. With close to 4 inches
of moisture over the county since the
drouth was broken, the ground is in
ideal condition for alfalfa.
A short period of dry weather is

asked by the farmers to permit them
to sow the alfalfa seed and complete
their fall plowing for wheat. A small
amount of rye and barley is being
planted now for fall and winter pas
turage. Kafir, which was atationary
during the drouth, will head out be
cause of the rains, Hildwein says.
Another result of the drouth is seen

daily in the rural districts. For the
first time in years farmers are cut
ting almost all their corn for ensilage.
This has resulted in scores of tempo
rary silos erected on farms that never
had them before, according to Hild
wein.
One of the methods is to build a

circular tank out of corn crib fencing
and line it with tough paper. The tem
porary silo then is packed with en

sjlage.
/
A simpler method, which is being

used to some extent, is for the farmer'
to dig a trench 20 to 30 feet long and
10 to 15 feet deep and fill it with en
silage. A number of these temporary
silos are in evidence over Sedgwick

so, but the Great War knocked a lot county, the farm agent says.
of that rose-water philosophy out of In a few scattered spot'S of bottom
us. Just how to look at the question 'land the corn crop is being left to ma
depends on many factors which we ture, but this is the exception. All up
can scarcely go into. It i� no doubt a land corn was ruined by the drouth
fact that whether the age is improv- and a large part of it already has been
ing or not depends in part on t .

.
converted into ensilage. The largest

servers' personal point of vie�'ff8 c yields reported to date do not
ing ever looks good to �e � exce d 25 bushels to the acre.

pIe. When the potato crop-Twas v� ,

large one year, one farm�wife com- eal 4·H Clubs
plained because there we!) no sma�

'.

potatoes to feed the pigs. tut of this The;' rge attendance at the annual
we may be certain: No 8!tl..vance 4i}4-H ub picnic of Pottawatomie
possible except by the mos1� cou

"

held at Moodyville Springs,
effort. Eternal vigilance is t '

\�)1 rsday, July 31, proved that boys'
of everything good. ··:"�and girls' club work may be made a
Whether or not we like to admit it, big success in developing community

calm .observation will confirm the spirit. More than 150 persons were
statement- that there is a steady drift present, and showed by their enthusi
downward in moral standards unless asm that they appreciated the pro
they ever 'are checked up. It is true gram 'of music and speaking. Harry
in everything. In the 'body we become Hart and two local ministers, the Rev.
round-shouldered and careless in ap- Mr. Smitheram and the Rev. Mr.
pearance if we do not take some pains Hardiner, talked on the value of or
with ourselves. In farming it is easy ganizations for young people, and
for the son-in-law or the son to fall 4-H Clubs in particular. The Rev. Mr.
away from the careful and high stand- Smitheram led the group singing, and
ards of the father. readings were given, by club members
One or two instances of productive Bob Toothaker and Francis Dempe

reforms. It used to be a common prac- wolf. A group of high school girls
tice in English shipping to overload sang, and Mrs. O'Daniel gave a harp
a vessel, have it heavily insured, and solo. Carl Wahl of the Moodyville
send it to sea, knowing that it might club read an interesting report on his
very easily founder. Such were called sow and litter project.
"coffin ships." For refusing to sail on Swimming, croquet and horseshoe
such a vessel a sailor. would be sent pitching were much in cvidence.
to prison. Then came Samuel Plim- At present there are only two clubs
soIl with a bill which required every in Pottawatomie county. Both are in
ship to be tested as to her normal the vicinity of Westmoreland, and
carrying capacity and a line painted are under the supervision of K. G.
on her side, the loadline. The bill Knouse, vocational agriculture super
failed of passage-it might hurt busi- visor of the Westmoreland High
ness! But Plimsoll was a patient, God- SchoQI. The Jenkins 4-H Club'is the
fearing man and he introduced the smaller of the two. Mrs. Fred O'Dan
bill again. It has been British law iel is the local leader. The Moodyville
since 1876.

' club takes in a larger territory, with
You will recall the efforts during a bigger population of boys and girls

the first decade of this century to of club age. Both clubs are
. planning

clean up the cities. Writers like Lin- to organize clubs in neighboring com

coln Steffens wrote of conditions that munities in the near future.
would do credit to the slums of Shang
hai or Cairo. The cities were cleaned
up, at least in part. But one does not
have to travel more than a thousand
miles to find cities in as bad condi
tion now as ever existed in the \ past.
The reform was more like a spasm
than systematic treatment. The same

faith and energy that cleans up a con-

It is not customary to remove the
whole of the gland but it has been
done, and it does not cause insanity.
Absence of the thyroid gland in chil
dren causes mental deficiency and
this often is helped by giving thyroid
extract. My experience is that opera
tions for exophthalmic goiter in which
only part of the thyroid gland is re

moved are quite successful.
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Better Use Good Milk
I am quite anxious to learn all I can In

regard to this fever caused from drinking
raw milk. Will you please publish an' ar
ticle In regard to It? Is it of a serious na
ture and how long does it take for re-

covery? Mrs. J. J. B.

The fever is not caused by drinking
raw milk, but by certatn bacteria that
may be in the milk. Cows having tu
berculosis may infect people. Cows
with infectious abortion may pass on

to human beings infectious bacteria
known as the genus Brucila. Herds
should be tested to gain freedom from
such infections. Meantime you secure

safety by having milk pasteurized.
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It's just the old problem of distri
bution. There's enough idleness for
everybody, but the wrong people have
it.

In the good old days, the man who
saved money was a miser. Now, he's
a wonder.
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our new
�� NATIONAL" Style Book

is now ready. Your copy is here wait
ing for you. The coupon below is

printed for your convenience. All you
Deed to do is to fill in. this coupon
now, and we will send your new
C�NATIONAL" Style Book free.

And what a world of new Style .and

Beauty it will bring to you. In this

hook you will find new pleasure in

your clothes- sturdy, stylish things
for every member of your family
new Iinens, blankets, drapes, and color
ful, lovely things for your home.
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What an opportunity for savingmoney
on everything you will need this Fall

and Winter.

This Book Brings Yon All of

the Desirable New Fashions

Our Style Specialists have spent months

studying and choosing the newest Paris

and New York Fashions. The selected best

of everything the new season has pro
duced is included in this great Style Book
for you.

Style specialists since 1888,
ttNATIONAL"

has spent 43 years in learning how to

secure the first, the best and the newest

for you. And, best of all, the savings
which this Style Book brings to you are

real savings- savings doubled by longer
service-for at "NATIONAL" price and

quality go hand in hand-we never sacri

fice quality to make a low price.

This Book is Your Guide

to Style and Value

This new Style Book is your guide to the
Correct fashions that will be worn this

Fall and Winter. It will show you the

right prices yeu should pay for the right
quality, because

ee NATIONAL" styles al

ways represent th� best possible value for

your money.

So send todayforyour new
tCNATIONAL"

Style Book. Clip the coupon now. See for

yourself the greater savings, the greater
pleasure, the greater variety of styles that
await you in your copy of the new complete
"NATIONAL" Style Book.

Clip and mail
�cou.ponnow
fot .oLfe ...�� .

..........•.•.•....................••..•••••••••••••

NATIONAL BELLAS HESS CO. INC.

NATIONAL BELLAS HESS Co. INC.

210 West 25th Street 629 Hardesty Avenue
New York City Kansas City, Mo.

New York and Kansas City
STYLE SPE'CIAL'ISTS SINCE 1888

Dear National: Send Die my Cree copy of your complete new Fan and

Winter Style Book which you are holding Cor me, (ICyou live east or

the Mi68i88ippi River, mail this coupon to New York_if you Uve

welt of the MisI!iBaippi River, mail to Kansas City.)

Name ..................................•...

Address ............•........................

P.O State ........•
..............................................•..•...
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Coffey County Has �ore Silos'

Every' Effort WUI Be Made to Hold.All of the Better
Breeding 'Cattle and Young Stock

IJY HARLEY HATCH

THE week ending August 23 was

one of the best of the summer for
this locality. For a start we got a rain
of nearly 1 inch and this was followed
by several showery days during which
no great amount of rain fell but
which formed a pleasant contrast to
the six previous weeks. This moisture
has had the effect of holding the
burned fodder and I cannot see that
it is much dryer than it was three
weeks ago. Many silos are being filled;
the Coffey county farm agent estl
'mates that nearly 100 silos of various
sorts have been, or will be, erected in
the county this fall. Most of these
silos are of the temporary sort .and
are in a way an experiment, altho
where they have been in use .in other
years they are said to keep silage as

well as any. A strong effort will be
made to keep all the better breeding
stock of cattle, together with the

young stuff, but there are a lot of big
cattle that will have to be sold and
at a tremendous loss. If we have to
eat grass beef tois winter it ought to
be cheap, for goodness knows, they
are buying the live, cattle on a basis
of '15-cent beefsteak.

this fall as we have had no rain heavy
enough to settle slimmer or fall plow
ing. The cast-off culver.t cost us noth.
ing; the other materials used cost
between $7 and $8; the labor used in

making is not counted, for as I often
have said, every town tp.an knows
that .a farmer's labor has no value.

What Would Other Business Do?
I have traveled over considerable of

Coffey county during the last 10 days
and have cpme to the conclusion that
this immediate locality has the worst
burned corn of _any part I have
visited. There is a strip of territory
in the county running east and west
thru the country about Halls Summit
which has a show for a lot of corn.
The fodder shows little effect of dry
weather and there seems to be lots
of ears, This is due to a heavy rain
which visited them at the critical
time. In the country around Aliceville
and Westphalia I could note that the
fodder was much greener and-larger
than in our neighborhood. Most of
the corn in that territory will not
have to be cut until sometime in Sep
tember. Most of that country also. is
fortunate in having a good supply of

This AHalfa Should Grow ground water and their wells provide
The good rain at the first of this soft water of fine quality. I still am

week, which was followed by several convinced that, taking this part ,
of

showers, put the summer-fall6wed 20 the state as a whole, the slump in cat
acres we had planned to sow to alfalfa, tle values has wrought much more

in good condition. No crop grew on this damage than has the failure of the
land this season, and as it was kept corn. I wonder whether there is an

worked down, moisture was not far other business in the country that
below the surface even after six rain- could, inside of three months, suffer a
less weeks. The rains of �he last�-#, er ce�t depreciation in values and

provided top moisture which m�!!�
.

rvrve. If the rest of the country
from below so we went ah�' and had-be called upon to take the loss
sowed the alfalfa. The seed �d been'�at the cattlemen have" scarcely a

on hand since last spring. It'cost us �1:iank . financial institution would
$15 a bushel and grew laJS year in C'ijurvive the entire country.
Rawlins county, Kansas. Th�O acres Q:-

were plowed about June 1,
\

sinc@- Farmed Since 1882
then it has been disked and h wedl I h e just received a letter from
at intervals. It was harrowed ��\l Q, emo from a .friend who has a
this' week, the seed was sown at the -neighbor, and this neighbor says that
rate of 15 pounds to the acre, was Harley Hatch does .not even live on a

harrowed in and it then was gone farm. Our friend wishes to know
over with a homemade roller. In ad- about this matter. I should judge that
dition 45 tons of lime had been spread the neighbor in question has another
on the field about 60 days ago. If that guess coming. I presume there are a
doesn't bring up the alfalfa, I wouldn't number of readers who would like a
know what else to do. It reminds me little information about the writer of
of the two frauds in Mark Twain's this column and for them and our
book "Huck Finn" who were putting Quenemo friend, and also for that
on a show at a river landing. The old- neighbor, I submit the following:
est fraud drew up the bill and then I' have lived on Jayhawker Farm
added to it, "Women and Children and nowhere else for the last 34 years
Positively Not Admitted," "There," and 6 months, to be exact. Before
he said, "if that don't fetch 'em, I that I lived on a Nebraska farm for
don't know Arkansaw." And so, if 14 years, making the time more than
what we did to this field we sowed to 48 years during which I have farmed
alfalfa doesn't bring it up, I don't and managed to live. Since 1882 I
know Kansas. have lived nowhere but on a farm and

I -expect to live on Jayhawker Farm
for the rest of my life, be it long or

The homemade roller which we used short. During that time I have seen

in putting the 20 acres sown to 811· plenty of ups and downs; to look
falfa in condition did more to make back it seems that the downs pre
a firm, fine seedbed than anything dominate but the worst I recall were
else. The roller was made by taking in 1894, 1901, 1913 and now this one

an 8-foot length of cast-off corru- of 1930. Of them all, i894 was by far
gated culvert, 12 inches in diameter, the worst. I was in Nebraska at that
and filling it with concrete. A heavy' time. In none of the other years did
iron rod 'ran clear thru the roller, we raise a good small grain crop or

which reinforced the concrete and as good a hay crop as we have this
made the hitches at each end. When year. Of all the crop failures I have
the concrete had fully hardened, 4 by seen this would have been the light-
4 timber was used to make a frame. est as a whole had it not been com

It is fitted with a stub tongue for a bined with the slump in cattle values
tractor hitch, but a light tongue can which in 90 days bas wiped out the
be bolted to this if it is used for horse life savings of many cattlemen.

power. We have not weighed the roll
er but according to the book weights
as given for concrete it should weigh
around 800 pounds. It makes a very
light load for the tractor and the 20-
acre alfalfa field was rolled in a lit
tle more than a half day. I can see

where this roller is going to be a

great help in fitting wheat ground

Our Homemade Roller Helped

The rarest of all rare creatures is

the, man who gets a lot of money
without letting a 10t of money get
him.

A modern nation is one that boasts
of labor-saving: devices and deplores
unemployment.
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Here's a greatNE'"

for HEAVY DUTY
at a

:.C(\lf, (\\JALITY .'flll� ,

.....:- �l'(UIN Tiff:
'!o p;�CH OFAll'

Goodyear Pathfinder Tires have made an

honest, respected name for themselves.

Those who have learned by experience
what good service these tires deliver,

will welcome this higger, stronger Pathfinder

Heavy Duty.
Look at that tread! It is as thick, as broad, as

massive as any tread you can find on a heavy duty
tire -no matter how much you pay for it.

Beneath that big, thick tread are thousands of

Supertwist Cords, and any Goodyear user knows

what that means in extra wear.

Go to the nearest Goodyear dealer - examine

this great, new tire - judge it by any standard

then ask the price and you'll say:
eeThat's the

tire for me."

is
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THE GREATEST IN RUBBER
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ee

Copvrilrht 1930. by Tho Goodl'eu Tiro &. Rubber Co •• Inc.



THE other fellows shot first and never

touched a feather. Mr. Duck seemed to

be safely headed for parts unknown, You.
thought he was out of range but you took a

chance, Some shot! He hit the water with a

splash-a clean kill. That's what happens time
after time when you're shooting Remington
Nitro Express. Game Loads. They put more

pep in your shotgun. For long shots at all
kinds of game they're supreme. They outshoot
any long range, heavy load on the market.

All Remington Game Loads are loaded by an

'entirely ,new method-guaranteeing uniform
results. The powder is not measured by grains
or drams, by weight or bulk, but by accurate

tests which determine uniform velocity, pres
sure, penetration and pattern, a special load
for each class of game. The shooter is assured
of more clean kills per shot fired than with
other loads.

Your dealer has RemingtonNitro Express Shells
and the other Remington Game Loads. They'll
improve your shooting.

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
Originators of Kleanbore Ammunition

25 Broadway New York City



A FAMOUS NAME A FINER CAR

Preferred YES!• •

• because

so much 1n

• •

•

1t costs so little
•

years of serviceand gives

The 2-DoorSeda" • Body by Fisher

There is a well-known preference among farmers for the

Pontiac Big Six. It becomes more and more marked every

season. And the explanation is that Pontiac gives so much

in fine performance and years of service.

Despite its remarkably low price, the Pontiac Big Six gives
real big car performance. Its 60-horsepower engine-the

largest in any low-priced six-takes you swiftly, smoothly,

comfortably over any road. Hour after hour- at peak speed,

up long, hard hills, through deep mud, clinging sand - the

tougher the assignment, the quicker Pontiac proves what a

thoroughly fine car it is.

Among the many reasons for its long life and dependability
is the fact thatwith its moderate engine speed Pontiac's engine

is required to make fewer revolutions per mile of travel. The

oil flow is under high pressure and absolutely positive. Crank
case ventilation helps to prevent the dilution of oil. The

crankshaft is. counter-weighted and equipped with the Har

monic Balancer for greater smoothness.

The Pontiac Big Six offers you bodies by Fisher with the

extra safety and durability made possible by their hardwood
and-steel construction. It has Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock

Absorbers, the non-glare windshield, improved steering,
enclosed four-wheel brakes and other exceptional advantages.
Ask your dealer about them.... Available in seven distinc

tive body types. All prices f. o, b. Pontiac, Michigan,
plus delivery charges.... Oakland Motor Car Company.

, ..

Write for an interesting booklet which de

scribes the design of the Pontiac Big Six
with its many important improvements.

AND UP F. O. B. P 0 N T I AC, M I CHI G A r-t.

Remember ... YOll can bllya Pontiac on special
G. M. A. C. terms oJlereJ tofarm bllyers exclll
sively with payments at convenient intervals,

PRODUCT MOTORSOF GENERAL



PRINCE ALBERT speaks my language like a

native. The day I first lamped the tidy red tin,
I somehow felt we were going to go places and
do things together. Fragrant ••• friendly •••
knowwhat Imean? You open the tin and dose

your eyes and revel in that wonderful aroma.

Then, with your smoke-hunger tugging at

the bit, you load-up and light-up. Now you're
getting' it ••• that P.A. taste. Cool as the sign

RIN

Right
down my

alley
HStanding Room Only." Sweet as reserved
seats bought in advance. Mellow, mild, long
burning, right to the bottom of the bowl.

Pack it in your pipe or roll it in the makin's

papers-it's one and the same to this double
barreled joy-smoke. There's no deep, dark
secret about it ••• Prince Albert is better
tobacco. It won't bite your tongue and it won't
tire your taste. Why don't you try P. A.?

BERT
-the national joy-smoke!

© 1930, R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
Company, Winston·Salem. N. C.

Ever" tin contains TWO
full ounces of What Ever"

Pipe Should Know
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E'itOM �e::thitc;t,,�E!a, trlp'r.�ver·��·��fell, �d ���"�:r,.�el!'·O:Vr8r,�'t: l.
:�':Z:�. U:7;1,...'e";'D�'· ·,Qn.·�es'!�.F 6,OOO-n:pIe rojl{etinta:·tlJe WOD<ter-;"h�'-expanse 9t·�eello Ice, f1'Oll8}1, IJG,' � �:tY':'B' ,c·":'" ,',. '"

land�.ef th�' P�ifie l'iorth\\r.es.t and seieD�t8 � sa�!�, �or� " th.� .�ir,th�,� ,';
e r • '" �. -.:' ,

"', i?'v,
",

:;-:;.'
W�.t� ..

08nada, K� Jt��.r's ��,t. ,They' �qUl,r�4 D�� )V�l'·�>aa�'� .• ..:: ..� "y.� "

.

:""':. n' -;:

rl ;,-'��SO'�Jay,h,a!lk�r' Tq:ur;::t1i� 'a",v�n�; )���'$S,otis/�ea-farbi,.. D.i1ning��d. ,> �•. ,

. -- '" .;:>"�,: Ure, U� , .. t·,
tng Ja:,YJi@..'t!kets havp l'etumed�neJl.i''; tra:pp�g;",��IDB�they': a�e: ,f��eliQ' .:..1'-."� � ,'" t,:::- ..' :',T�, ,,:,,,,,,,, .:--: ,S,.I'· :.'t'

ly '2,OQ of; \.:the�, -aU f�1tI. )(�sas ex- ·t:�;:y.iSi���� C9ine�e �d;��a��.•. '

gep�. a1)out ''sf �ozen_ ����sentlb, the �loJiies In' the.western cltt�s, an�{gotl : ,�
�ister s��es ,Of Qkls41ogUl.., Colo�o. 't).' ,th�' out ,�f_.:.eye�g �t was' ._:

Ar,RaDsas an4 'New Mexic,o., 1.
I. strp.nge ,andi"new. - ,

:: '" ,

But' althct' the tour par.ty 'has � _ AU the,Northw�t·.breatli�d ,a ,wel- .:
turn�d: �ome 'the -yvonders of the trip �om� to the v��tors. Governors, may� .

are 'far from over. The Jayhawker 'ors and premiers were among the·dl�'"
Tourists w]).o, traveled, the 6,000 innes liitarles who 'offic;:ially received the�

by land, lake and ocean into th� fairy, ,-par�y �d helped in tl?-e sightseeing'
adventure-lan.d of vast plainS, grelLt and entertainment�, G�vernor' J. E.'

forests, broad lakes and noble streams, .Erickson of Mo,n.ta!l8l; telegraphed-'�e' '.

·tbi1VeriDg DiLountaiJl peaks, fertne v8.1- tour party at G18!cter Natio�al Pa�k, "

leys. picturesque:Uttle towns and'�ities e�tendlng e�e1'Y courtesy hfs ,state

smaitiY,modern, will re-live th.e �93_0 could offer; and ,thruout 'the' tQur

tJayhawK-er Tour'for'the rest of ,!.heir many state, c!ty !I-;nd"p�.9vln�ialo offil;': I:

llyes.
'

.

II
clals were on :hand to meet=the J�y- c

� Tlle'"pell of the Northwest !}ountJ'\Y, .hawker ��c� train. and to m:ake.�e, , ,

our "last frontier," is quickly ca'St; tourl�ts feel �t _ho����,<t�.
-

'.
.

.,
_
�', 1:.

'. I.: ' ' .

,
.

,

' "�. '
.

whllt traveler would n�t, have it ,last , In� 'M t tb P 'n "'�" J7-' ' :r::..:,· B
· S ..: geL' r.�

forever? "

_

'. ,,' / -

e e a y.
� .aeepl!.. hUy!ag ._. ens._""n, u:mrner-.,,,rn.e ""�r--��

_' It � difficult to put down, in cold" A .Iarge pat:�y'of Blackfeet In��
, ,,_ I

t:ype even the highlights of -this great with teepeeS' pitc ed ill ..the' shadaws"
,

,

",,- .-

t�p, they were, so, varied. The Jay- of the moun��$ :O-'f Gl�ier' ,Natio�: :W�en egg_'prices' ,reac"h, the :veak,
hawk�r Tourists formed a large pal'ty, Park, met �e to sts �d put an,�' ,�st farms ':fmd egg pZ:Muction at diseases such as roun.. .:..1,......'."

�

,J;equirlng a special train all ,tlie way. tiig POwylow;. for e iJ.!Whawker� , .. ", ',.' '. ". ••
.r· , .-::;;')l:'4-

J�,eca:use of the size of the.pal1ty, and· )!pecial ben�flt. . � o,f the' p�,,' th� ,lowest e�b. �at s:-poor_bJl!I-"",' ,�I�, COCCldi08JS..
,.

.:
'

.tll,
the fact that t;he entire state of Ran'" 1'.4. McNel!l, edlto�o' �- ,

- 'ness-when_tIIere,J a �a! to..g�t. �"'.... '" ._'.
-� �',,-/ "

,',
,

s.1is 'w_as represented, w.e were gi;V- f\!r, and, Blanc?e 'Kaufman, were o�!- more e �'
� ,

-- "�_ on, wJ(en.,.Yomag.�� �"., '

.,,"

en entettaJnm�nt and courtesies �at. clally adopted mto .the tribe-Mr. �c- �

gge
r

" hate)ied� ont,. t;his ':marv,elou8'�.Y\�· ,
.

the ipdlvidual �raveler never w�uld.Neal as-Chief ,White' Eagle and:Miss W,ith approaching cold' 'dam'n . "d th ,tecti' b";':l�:;:;:";:' .'_

receive.,
,

' K�ufman as Princess Iron�_Woman. '1 ' •

" � •

'I" �ro'Vl es .,�pro .;_o� ;��' C';"
'"

, �e'Jayhawker Tourists traveled in �r. McNeal later said he' thought weat�er �he ,Iaymg he� get ,list- them up to m�ketable �elglit: ,;3 ?',! ',,_

l�ury �d comfort thru nine states "Bald Eagle" would hav� been a more le__.ss,mactlv�;w:on!;tproduce.,Why?' .':. ,t ..,.
•

'" •
' �;, 'c;;� "

iII
and the four ,wes�ern provinces of appropriate ,name" and those who one reason.ls; tllat.ethey are'cut off Viifilite also pe�t8 more light , �

e

Canada. A few adventurous souls w:atched ¥isliJ Kauf;m�n jigging and'
fr' h 'h "I h b'

. f . nter-befu 2801'
•

.. ..

'

added the air as an addltionlil means tap dancing so often on the train and
' om t e ea t - nngmg part 0 e, g "0. more. woUJe '

of tran'sJ,lortation, altho' 'the _

trip in steamer 'sometimes .reDl:aJ.!ked, that �he s�ght-th� :ultr�-;voio!et ray.. parent. Thus hen-houses ar_? kept·;, : ,

the sea-plane at Seattle was, not in the "Iron W��n" must have .bee� As Professor Halpin, ofWiscensin .
warmer. Its glass�like substan�,i.8.h.r•.-:"�

't.he itinerary, and was pur,ely a,thrill changed to a, ,steel-��rln� woman. U"t h thr . ,h 't
'

300t thiclrer.- itswire-clothbacking" j,

add� at the opt�on of th� enthusias- Tbruout th,e tour, We members af mY�J;�l 'f says, en� •
�)Ug, 011 �o ..

�,. ",.
• JiI:'-'�'':-'

tic amateur fliers who could :pot re- ,the party were ��k� ane big family. summer-t�e are laymg-lD !l sUp-, ". ", :..... "

strain themselves enlirely ta the earth KansAs' songs and Kansas yells 're- ply of 'energy from the sun"':'like £ '.ICE TO P.ODU�ER'
.

E'" LAID PU,I� HEII�l
iUld. the sea.

. s.ounded every,mile �f the trip. Parades hiI' b
• h' h' d • I, '. M. .t �

tbru the' trains ending with songs
automo e attenes elp,g c arge. .... ..... (' �

VislUd Many Big Oltle8 and dances, to.get.Jler with yells and When,this "charging'" �ases, they �I

' ..

We visited nearly' every important warw;hoop.s on boats/and station plat: "un dQwn. The'y need re-charging
city in the Pacific NorthV(est and the forms enlivened, every day. a:gain to carryon.
western half of Canada, iJicluding st. 'J'ears '!Vere in the eyes of many at

'

Paul and Minneapolis, Minot, N. D., the lWlcheon iIi the Fort'Garry Hotel, Vimlite', 'the superior flexibl�;
�pol(ane, Wenatchee, Seattle, Long-- Winnipeg, when for the last time the

)View, Portland, Victoria., Vancouver, party gathered under one roof and poUltry-glass .:that admits 20%
Edmonton and Winnipeg. We were T. A. McNeal delivered' the farewell more of the sun's u1tra:violet-ray
'Fbisked thi'll the longest tunnel in address and wished the tourists God- i� the tested way. Many f�rmers
North America, the Great Northern speed. Resolutions were adopted at ,

Railway's huge bore in the Cascade the time praising the representatiyes .

" ·have discovered the'power of this

mountains of Washington. We ex- of the railways' and the' Capper Pub- 'light, wire-backed.' material for

plored Glacier National Park, the 'lications which sponsored the tour. i�creaaing' egg productiOli. And
beautiful Columbia River Highway, The trip was sponsored by the Rock

gazed, open-mouthed at Mount Rob- Island Lines, the !)reat Northern Ran- they are getting more eggs to

son, the highest peak in Canada, and way, ·the Canadian National Railways market w.hen prices are best.

m Jasper National Park in the ·heart and Kansas Farmer. C. E. Basc�m
of' the Canadian Rockies. were a,bout represented the Rock Island on the,
as far north as the Alaskan border. tour, V. E. Jones and Ft H. Holmes

The Ja.yhawkcr 'Tourists breathed the Great NoIithern,'W. H. Happ the

,the salt tang of 'the mighty Pacific Canadian National and -Floyd L. Hock

'Ocean f'Or nearly a week, and got enhull the-Capper Publications.

their "sea legs" on a glorious day's' Those who heard" and answered the

voyage by steamer on the smooth 'call of t,he 'Iar away places were

Paci(ic. They explored the water- happy and satisfied. The finest recom

fronts of Seattle and ,Vancouver, two mendation of the tour is wllat the'

of the greatest seaports, in the world, people who have been on it say about

and saw ships from the seven seas, it. The trip combined relaxation, con

flying nearly ev.ery foreign flag. In tentment, pleasure, h'8a:lth, sociability
the Canadian Rockies, they visited the and comfort. It will live forever in

'

famous Angljl Glacier onMount Edith .the memories ,of the folks'who made it.

�
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'Showior that in October. No..ember aod Decem.
ber when el' pricea are hi.heet, the avera,e pro.
duction ia Jowest. Any increaae in ea. prodactioD
at thie time,meaoe money in the bank. VioWto
will help yon to thia in"""",,,

.

Tack up a few feet of this product
over the hen-house windows. NOw
is tJu: time! Give your laying hens
summer energy.'The 'results are

assured. For v1mllt��s, violet-rar
health not only stimulates active

laying but gives more 'uniform,
harder-��elled eggs., It prot,ects

stronger':""thus Vimlite lastslgng
ere It is approved by the Nation!d
Board of Fire Underwriters. AIid�
it costs no more- only abou� 40

'

Cents a running foot.

Remember - Ordffiary glass lVih.
dows or cloth curta,ins will n(lt'
admit the violet-ray. Vimlite Will.

Send the coupon today for your
sample and explanatory folder.

'
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the time necessary to take the annual check up.
The Fitter Fm:nily staff wishes to be helpful and

give such advice and suggestions as' occasion
suggests in'all these units. In order to profit by
the examinations all individuals must of course
be perfectly frank and candid. The helpful thing
is to get defects and tendencies down in a graphic
form so they may be clearly recognized and in
such farm that helpful advice may be given.
The examinations are private and confidential

and only Capper medal winners and 9 and 10
point families will be published.

�

WE
WERE in Kansas City having dinner,

Miss Georgianna Smurthwaite, Nutri-
.

tion Specialist from the Kansas State

Agricultural College, and I. We had been
talking about child feeding and Vitamins and

. vegetable cooking. Finally, I changed the con

versation with this remark, "So many farm folks
are hooking on highlines now, I'd like to know
what the women think ofl the idea."
Then Miss Smurthwaite suggested that I visit

Mrs. Walter Pierce out of Hutchinson, saying,
"Mrs. Pierce did not receive recognition as a

master homemaker, but she is one, anyway."
Two days later I was visiting with Mrs. Pierce.

I am convinced that Miss Smurthwaite is right.
Mrs. Pierce is' a master homemaker. There are

many, you know, who never get the publicity.
Mrs. Pierce came as a bride to the .320 acre

farm which her husband purchased previously,
just 44 years ago.
Here the Pierces have lived the typical life

of Kansas farmers. Here they have known the
common experiences of mankind, happiness and
sorrow. There have been good years and bad

years,' hard winters and
worse summers. The r e

have bee n wonderfully
good crops and equally

.

poor ones.

Mr. a. n d Mrs. Pierce
Rave rea red two sons,

Harry and Walter Jr. Both
boys attended K a n s a s

State Agricultural College
and Walter, the younger,
graduated. He is in busi
ness with his father on the
home place, and Harry
has a farm of his own.

The Pierce boys were edu
cated back to the farm
rather than away from it.
Diversified farming is

practiced on the Pierce
farm. They have so m e

dairy cattle, and fatten
cattle for market, also.
Their farm is well im

proved. The house, Mrs. Pierce says, is too large.
It has 10 rooms.

The family agrees that the smartest thing they
ever did was to hook on the highline which meant
the bringing of labor-saving devices to their
home. It cost $1,000 to do this. Ten other fam
ilies paid the, same price. which made possible
the line from Hutchinson to Partridge.
Here are the things that ·1 found in the way. of

electrical equipment in the Pierce home; a re

f.rigerator, stove, mangel, washer, milking ma
.

chine, a motor to run the separator, a vacuum

sweeper, a fan, and of course electric lights.
"I can't tell you which piece of equtpment I

enjoy most," declared Mrs. Pierce, "but one thing
is certain. I never could go back to the old way
of working and living."
Then 'she continued, "We didn't know whether

to tackle it or' nat, with a boy in college, but we
finally decided in favor of electricity and we
have never been sorry."
Mrs. Pierce is an industrious woman. She has

her chickens, a large garden, cans 300 quarts of
fruits and vegetables yearly. She is active in'
farm bureau work, and was on the school board
for 12 years.

Skillful Household Man.agement Brings the Desired Rewards

. tlIl r s , Walter Pierce
De m 0 n-s t rates Her
Electric Stove. Notice
the Refrigerator and

Mangel

Here Is a Real Leader!
BY MARGARET CRUMBAKER

Home Demonstration Agent, Johnson County

JOHNSON county is justly proud of one of its
former 4-H club leaders and now an active
member in Farm Bureau work. Miss Rosalie

Towner was 'recently honored by being. chosen
swimming instructor for two mothers' vacation
camps this summer.

Miss Towner has just returned from the moth
ers' vacation camp for Riley and Clay counties.
She received 'the highest honors in life saving
at Pittsburg State Teachers College last year and
is a member of the National Red Cross life sav

ings corps.

Due-to this accomplishment Miss Towner was
secured by the extension division of the Kansas
State Agricultural College to be the swimming in
structor at this camp where she held four classes
daily. It was unanimously voted at Junction City
to have Miss Towner return' next year as they
were so well pleased with- her work.

-

.

She has also been engaged to be the instructor
in swimming at Camp Washita, August 24 to 27
for the mothers' vacation camp for Douglas,
Miami and Johnson counties.

Fitter Family Awards

THE Fitter Family examinations at the Kan
sas Free Fair will not be competitive.. this

year. From 'now on each family will compete
against its own record only. The examination
covers the following 10 units or points: Family
history; health history; social and educational
history·; health habits; structural examination;
medical examination, including laboratory tests;
dental examination; eye, ear, nose and throat

examinations; mental
t est s ;' personality or

psychiatric rating.
All individuals mak

ing satisfactory rating
(A or B) in each of
these 10 units have al
ways been awarded a

Capper medal. In other
words, the Cap per
medal winner was a

One Reason Why Boys Be
tum to the Farm, a Love
ly, Well JliQulpped Home

"10 point individuaI." The Capper medal will
continue to be awarded to every 10 point individ
ual with special recognition of all who-show 50
per cent or more of A's among the scores.

In making family awards however, the fam
ilies malting the highest rating in each class have
been awarded trophies regardless of the number
of "points" scored. This time the A's and B's
will be counted and divided bytbe number of in
dividuals in the family. This will give the family
rating as "7 point," "8 point," "9 point," etc.
Certificates will be given to the families rating
as 8, 9· or 10 point families stating the rating.
This will be in addition to the examination rec

ord which the family will keep as has been the
custom,
A special award will be given to all "10 point"

families. Families averaging fifty per cent or

more A's will receive special recognition while
a super prize will be given to the first family
which scores all A's. Special recognition will be
given by the American Eugenic SOCiety to all 9
and 10 point families of four or more children,"
The Fitter Family schedule has spaces for four

consecutive yearly examinations, thus saving such
writing and also showing graphically whether
conditions are better or worse year by year. This
schedule has been in use for two years. The fam
ilies who. brought back their schedules for re

checking last fall found that it took considerably
less time to go thru the procedure. The repeti
tion of the mental tests and the Wasserman
test are optional, which also further shortens

J Womeris Servjce Cbrner (� ..
Our Service Corner is conducted for the' purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor is glad to answer your. questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaltiing, cooking,
sewing. beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Restore -Stiffening in Bonnet
After washIng a broadcloth baby bonnet in water·

the stiffening is all gone and the ruffle won't stand up:
Can you give me a remedy for stiffening it?

.
Mrs. R. N. C.

'

I suggest that you sponge the hood with g\ilii.
arabic water. Sponge on the righ� side and iron
the same side while it is still damp, but almost
dry.. This will restore it to nearly its original
freshness.

Home Methods of Dry Cleaning
.

I am writing to your department for a leaflet on dry
cleaning, or any directions. you can give me.

.

Mrs. F. D. W.

We do not have a leaflet on dry cleaning, and
the directions are much too long to print here,
but I am glad to mail you directions. These'will
be gladly sent to anyone else desiring to know
about this, by writing to the Home Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Defense Against Red Ants
We are bothered with red ants at our house. Can you

tell me something to do to get rid of them?
Mrs. C. E. G.

In defense of the red ants -whlch have infested
your house I am suggesting that you set the legs
of the tables in cups containing a little water
with kerosene oil on the surface. This film of oil
is an effective barrier until it evaporates, when
it must be renewed.

Old Chairs Dress Up
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

OLD CHAIRS stir up memories of pleasant
evenings spent in comfort. But how common

pla1:e they begin to look after years of use. Cov
ered with bright chintz or cretonne .they take
on a gay new look and the cost of such covering
is far less than replacing them with new chairs.
Most husbands are reluctant to change their

old chairs for new ones' anyway. In one of my
_ friend's homes is an old morris chair. Everyone
knew that it had held Carl's 200 pounds in peace
ful comfort for years and no amount of induce
ment could persuade him to change, but to Mar
garet this chair had always been an eyesore un
til she covered it with cretonne, in a bright rose
pattern on a black background. ,

For my husband's armchair I made a washable
slip cover of cretonne. In. purchasing the material
I was careful to choose a fabric which had "guar
anteed washable and sunfast" printed in the

selvage. The cost of this material is more than
others but I believe it is worth the difference
in the price since it can be laundered at home,
thus. saving cleaning bills and the firm from
which it was purchased will stand behind the
printing on the selvage.
Two little hickory chairs, a rocker and a

straight chair, were picked up for 25 cents each
and were in a disreputable condition. A coat of

paint and gay flowered chintz ruffled cushions
transformed them into dainty bedroom, ch!l-irs.
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A Smooth, Velvety White Sauce Assures Successwit", Scalloped.Dishes

THERE
is' something about a scalll>p,!)d dish

that· "dresses up" a vegetable. When a

snappy day comes along, the cool tang in

the air reminds us of those appetizing oven,

meals, and how well the scalloped .dish fits in!'

The' success 'of the average scalloped dish

and indeed many other dishes--depends largely
upon the cook's ability to make' smooth, velvety
white sauce. There are several accepted methods

of preparation, but the one I-find the easiest and

surest is made as follows: Melt the butter in a

saucepan, add flour mixed with seasonings '\md
stir' until thoroly blended, but not brown.: Add
cold milk gradually, stirring constantly to m

sure 'a smooth quality. Boil several lpinutes to
thicken mixture and thoroly cook the starch.

A medium white sauce is commonly used for

scalloped dishes, altho recipes and individual

tastes may vary on this point. In making white

sauce for the recipes that follow, use 2 table

spoons butter, 2 tablespoons flour, % teaspoon
salt and a few grains pepper to each cup of milk.

Scalloped Potatoes If
6 medium sized potatoes llh cups wnUe sauce

Salt, pepper Grated cheese

Wash, pare and cut potatoes into thin slices.

Place a layer of white sauce in buttered baking
dish, cover with a layer of potatoes, sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Repeat process until po
tatoes and white sauce are used. The top layer
should be white sauce. Cover with grated cheese

and bake 1 to 1 14 hours in moderate oven.

.

Scalloped Com'

1 pint fresh corn or 2 to 4 tablespoons cream
drained, canned corn l1h cups white sauce

1 tablespoon sugar 1 cup bread crumbs.
. Add corn, salt and sugar to white sauce. Let

mixture come to boiling point and turn into bak

ing dish. Cover - the top with the bread crumbs,
moistened slightly with the cream, and bake 15

to 20 minutes. A tablespoon of butter may be

used instead of the cream.

Scalloped Tuna Fish

Few grains pepper
Few drops )emon juice,
if desired'

1 cup tuna fish
14. teaspoon salt

Buttered bread crumbs
lh cup white sauce

Flake fish and mix with the seasonings. Ar

range in alternate layers with' the white sauce

Leaflets Give Help'

THE
leaflets below are suggested with

the idea in mind of' helping you plan
menus for the coming fall and winter days
when there will be so many other things to

think about. You may have them for 2

cents each or the 7 for 10 cents. Check the

ones you want and address Home Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

One Dish Suppers

Oven Meals

Desserts

Covered Dish Luncheons

Sandwiches
.

Cooking for Coin

Menus for Children, 2 to 6 Years

By Grace Carlson Fowler
bakiDg dish, sprinkle With buttered bread or

cracker crumbs and .place in oven t� brown,
-

. . : �

ScaDoped Tomatoes

1 quart. can tomatoes 3 medium slices of bread
2 teaspoons sait· broken fine

. * cup cream 1 teaspoon scraped onion

.

. Few grains pepper if desired
'

Mix tomatoes, salt, pepper and -onion, and turn
mto ,butt,ered baking dish. Cover with buttered

bread crumbs and bake in medium hot oven

about 30 minutes. About ,10 minutes before re

moving from.o'ven, pour the thick cream over top.

I left you last w�ek at M::,s. Gravanders's Tea

Room just as we were ready to be served.

The first course' was placed on separate ta

bles, which were wheeled Into the center of the

rooms. We took our. plates, lined up a 10. cafe

teria, passed around and helped ourselves. On
this table, as nearly ap I can .remember, were:
Meat balls, lettuce; tomato and cucumber salad,
boiled potatoes, yettost, the m 0 s t d�licious
cheese, made from goat's milk, smorgesbord,
Swedish bread, rye bread, butter. The next course
was baked liver, brown gravy, mashed. potatoes,
cheese, bread, butter, boiled onions. The dessert

was an invention of Mrs. Gravanders's own, and

real coffee was served. I am going to tell you
about the dessert just as nearly as our hostess

told it to me .

She brought her coffee and dessert and came and

sat down with us to visit and to eat. We were so

pleased to have her for she is splendid. This is.
the way she said she made this unusual rich

.

treat. You should line your baking tUsh with

sliced jelly roll, then pour into the center of it

a steamed apple sauce mixed with 3 eggs, sugar
to sweeten, and a little butter to bring out the

flavor. Then bake that long and slowly, and it
becomes rich and caramelized. Remove it from
the dish, place on serving plate, garnished with

whipped cream and serve.-

budget does not permit the purchase of both glass·
curtains and overhangings, most interior decora
tors agree that the room is more attractively
���t!:d;! .���:Yed.clirtainS rather thaDl: gIassl-

, If a room has plain walls, plain rugs and, Q,oIT
orless upholstery. there is an opportunity to :intra..:
duce life, character and color thru the use o� col
orful draperies. If the wallpaper is figure�, plain :,

drapery matertal is more effective. For a room
with painted wallfl, almost plain,. striped, polka
dot or invisible plaid wallpaper, almost any cur

tain material is suitable.
In country homes, living things such as birds,

flowers and landscapes are effectively': brought
into the house in the chintzes, cretonnes and hand-.
blocked linens. Overhangings need not be expen"
sive to be, attractive. I know of one 'home that

is curtained entirely in gingham and, another
, where unbleached �uslin was cleverly and attrac

tively dyed _
to harmonize with each room.

Cotton velvets and velours, catch all the dirt
and odors and are aa unsuitable as the silk
damasks which fit with polished-:mahogany and
rich orientals.
Curtain fixtures may be of wood, iron or brass.

Usually the rings are of wood if they are to show

and of brass if they are invisible. Simple wrought
iron rods or plain iron piping do not look as

over-decorated as cast iron ·fixtureljl that are

brightly pain!ed.
----------------

. Fall Styles Arrive

THE' new fall bend shows its influence in the

street dress for the young miss, the dress for

the stout, and the one-piece bloomer frock for

the little tot,
-

pictured below.
2633 is an economical choice for it can be worn

all fall. The lines are straight and becoming. A
flounce provides an attractive flare to the skirt,
and keeps the silhouette slender. This style shows

a sharp downward curved line from just below
the right hip. Fulness at either side in kilted

pleats gives a desired fulness. Designed in sizes

14,' 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust

measure.

817'shows the ttghtened hipline with shirring
at either side seam. The jabot neckline lends

softened line to the bodice and detracts from

breadth. Designed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and

46 inches bust measure.
.

803 presents a lovely choice for the tiny tot.

Fulness falls from shoulders and the dress closes

at the center-front. The Peter Pan style collar,

is neat and offers a smart trim. Bloomers are

cut generously full and are held with a knee band.

Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

All patterns are 15 cents and may be secured

from the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

,l

in a buttered baking dish. Sprinkle buttered

crumbs over top and bake until sauce bubbles

thru and crumbs are brown.

Scalloped Cabbage
1 cup white sauce Salt
4 tablespoons buttered' 3 cups uncooked cabbage
crumbs Speck cayenne pepper

Remove outer leaves from cabbage, crisp in

cold water if necessary. Cut rather fine and cook

in boiling, salted water until tender. Drain. Ar

range layers of cabbage and white sauce and

seasoning in buttered dish. Cover top with but

tered crumbs and brown in the oven.

Scalloped Onions

2 cups cooked onions 1 cup white sauce

Buttered bread crumbs Salt, pepper

Cook skinned onions in boiling salted water

until tender. Drain and slice. Arrange onions,
white sauce and seasonings in layers in buttered

I am going to try this dessert just as soon as

the fresh apples come into tile local market for.

it is so unusually good. Mrs. Gravanders, unlike
some tea room hostesses, generously offered her

meat balls recipe.Here it is: To 2 cups beef take

1% cups veal and % cup pork. Grind this to

gether 4 times. The butcher will do it for you. To

1 pound of meat add 1 cup milk, 1 egg, % cup
bread crumbs, moisten the crumbs in milk, 1

small .onton and 1 clove of garlic grated, salt and
pepper to taste, and a generous dash of sugar.
Mrs. Oravandera says she puts a little sugar into.
everything, soups, gravies, meats. Mix altogether
and mold into tiny balls, then fry them in butter.

After lingering long over the coffee cups every
one went down to the basement and spent an

hour danclng' with the hostesses and guests, the
rollicking, rhythmic folk dances of Sweden. From

there we climbed to the third floor to the spin
ning wheels, looms, treasure chests, and antique
displays. Such quantities of lovely handwoven

pieces of every size, design, color, 'and degree of

uesfulness. Almost every piece there has been

made on Mrs. Gravanders's looms. We finally tore
ourselves away, after having been there from 7
untiL10:30. This charming lady from the Swedish

mainland makes a pleasing ritual of her public
entertaining. That is undoubtedly the secret of

her great success. Each guest, altho a stranger,
is treated as a friend.

Choosing Your Curtains
BY ANNE RYDER

HAVE you ev�r thought how barren your home

would look if there were no curtains? Even

transparent glass curtains decorate a simple
room, giving it a feeling of privacy and softening
the glare of the sunlight. In homes where the
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ert and Eugene. My father is a minis
ter. I enjoy reading, the children's
page. Gertrude Krau,ss.
stuttgart, Kan.
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles

You can make very novel
place cards in the following
manner:

Use a half of a walnut shell
as the basis of a tiny ship. Cut
the tip off of a match and glue
it to a triangle of stiff white
paper, as shown in the illustra
tion. Then fasten the match to
the bottom of the shell with

glue or wax. The name is to be
written on the sail of the ship.

Likes to Farm
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. I go to Harmony school. I live
on a 360-acre farm. I like the farm

very much. I have four sisters and
four brothers. Their names are Ethel,
Millie, Joe, Mary, Lawrence, Walter,
Tre,sa and Wilfred. I also have two
nieces. Their names are Rosie and
Bernice ,Marie. i: help my mother
raise ducks. I would like to hear from
some of the girls and boys my age.

Rudolph Rumback.
'Grainfield, Kan.

Try to Guess These
What islands ought to be good sing

ers? The Canaries.
what relation is a door mat to a

door step? A "step farther."
Why is a thump like a hat? Be

cause it is felt.
When is a rope like a child at

school? When taught. (taut.)
What is it that runs all the way

between two towns and never moves? the third grade this fall. For pets
A road. we have a mule, a calf, two dogs and
What is that which goes up the four cats. I have one sister. She is 12

hill and down the hill, and yet stands years old and will be in the seventh
still? The road. grade. Her name is Edith. My cousin
What games do the waves play? is visiting us now. I would like to

Pitch and toss. hear from some of the girls my age.
What is the best way to raise' Walnut, Kan. Eloise Johnson.

'

strawberries? With a spoon.
Why is a cherry like a book? Be-

The School Lunch B'oxcause it is red (read).
If a man shot at two frogs and

killed one, what would the other one

do? Croak.
What animal keeps the best time?

A watch dog.

Goes to Turon 'School
I go to Turon grade school. I live

114 miles from .scbool. I have seven

sisters and four brothers, I am 10
years old and will be in-the sixth
grade this fall. I enjoy the girls' and
boys' page. Maggie Pederson.
Turon, Kan.

Parrot Puzzle
This parrot is giving the children

some good advice. Can you separate
the words at the right places so as

to find the quotation-a verse by
Pope? Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Top�ka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending cor

rect answers.

Has Plenty 0/ Pets
My teacher's name is Miss Laugh

lin. I am 8 years old and will be in

Dear Little Cooks: What does your
lunch box contain? You can be of

great assistance to mother by learn

ing the proper food which should go
into your school lunch box., Here are

a few set rules to
follow.
Each lunch

should include a

meaty sandwich, a
refreshing d r ink
and a sweet; any
of the following

..
with a glass of
milk or a cup of

hot cocoa makes a light 'but adequate
lunch. If your school is in the habit of
cocking something warm for each
noonday meal, so much the better.

1. Date bread sandwich spread with
butter or cream cheese; pea nut
cookies; orange.

2. Biscuit sandwich with chopped
chicken; cup custard; filled cookies.

3. Graham biscuit sandwich with
chopped meat, filling; cinnamon bun;
baked apple.

�. Brown bread and butter sand
wich; custard; cup of baked beans;
tomato; raisin drop cake.

5. Whole wheat fruit bread sand
wich, cream cheese filling; molasses
cooky; banana.
Yours for more healthful lunch

boxes, Naida Gardner.

Has a Pet Goat
For pets we have a dog and a little

goat. The dog's name is Pal and the
goat's name is Billie. I am 12 years
old and in the eighth grade. We live
about 1 mile from Stuttgart where
we go to school. I have two sisters
and four brothers. My sisters' names
are Elizabeth and Marie and my
brothers' names are Karl, Otto, Rob-

The Hoovers-i-Unfinished Business
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My Dog's Name Is Ted
I am 10 years old and in the .fifth

grade. The name of our school is
Xenia. My teacher's name is Mr. Mel
son. I have two brothers. Their names
are Harold and Lyle. Harold is 7
years old and Lyle is 4 years old. For
pets we have a dog named Ted, four
white cats and one black cat. I enjoy
the girls' and boys' page very much.
I'd 'like to -hear from some of the
girls and boys. Lola May Johnson.
Bronson, Kan.
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If the letters on each of these
clouds are properly arranged and the
words placed in the correct order,
they will spell a familiar proverb.
Can you guess what it is? Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
�armer, Top,eka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.
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Leaoemoorth�iclt' in-�Hi8tory
Mr•.SmB;1l bases his observatJ9n up- 'south and runs out_Jn Oklahoma: It

(pn things -he noted in a recent tour has worked westward untU DOWNorth

of the eastern part of ' the state. This and South Dakota, which formerly
·trip showed him there is a constantly produced practically no honey at all,

p. increasing acreage of clover' thruout produce a great deal of it.
.

10- that section and that bee pasture will The present year produced about

be plentiful for years. two-thirds of an -average crop, ac-

When grain" products' are low, the _ cording to Small. It ran out a llttle

-farmers sow clover, he said. When earlier than usual because of the

the prices go up, -they plow up the drouth, but the quality was better be

clover and return to> grain. During cause .of dry weather. He looks for a

and shortly after the war, clover gave good business from the marketing

way to wheat and the state's acreage staJidpoint. The shortage of fruit nat

of clover and alfalfa dropped down to urally tends to enhance the demand

a fraction of that grown before. Now for honey, but scarcity of money also.

Hon.ey Crop Important it is coming back rapidly. hampers it, but to a lesser extent.

Butler county,'he said, has' about

7,000 acres of
_

Sweet clover, Seag-, Chicago· has now passed Paris in

wick about 6,000, Greenwood prac- population and t h u s becomes the

tically the same and COJVleY,abou_t world's fourth largest city. The gto-
8,000 acres ..That offers pasturage for rious fourth, judging by the way it

.a lot of honey bees. sounds.

According to Mr. Small, who has

specialized in producing and market

ing honey for nearly 20 years, the

honey belt has moved withilrt.he last

few years. It extends from Canada

lis
n's

uch. 0/ Stale's Early Development Oc_curred in
neer �iver Town; Now Indust.;ial Center

LEAVENwoRTH with a' present gates are· expected from every agr.i

population of 20,000, was estab- 'qultural state as well as from Can

lished in 1854, the first town in the ada, Europe, Australia a;t d South

Territory of Kansas. Naturally it.ll his- America. Special emphasts is to be

tory records many first occasions- devoted to problems of gealn a nd

the first newspaper, first bank, first livestock marketing.

trial, and so on, in the state. Its his

tory has been closely identified with

that of Fort Leavenworth. Here was

located the transportation company

of Russell, Majors & Waddell, which

promoted much of the early western

wagon transportation and the "Pony
Express." Leavenworth and Fort

Leavenworth were important mobili
zation centers' during the Civil War

and Leavenworth supplied many Civil

War leaders.
Leavenworth county originally was

organized by the act of the legisla
ture in 1855. The county took its

name from the prominent llillltary
post situated within it� lfmmr and

which was established in 1827, and

named in ·honor of General Leaven..'
worth of the U. S. Army who selected

its site.
The city of Leavenworth is located

on the bluffs overlooking the Mis

souri river in' the center of one of

the richest agricultural districts in

the West. It is one of the leading in

dustrtal cities in Kansas, having 58

industrial plants. with an annual pay

rOll, of appr0f'-D!!l-tely. 3 million dollars.

The prfncipal industries -are wood

working, structural steel and iron,
mill and mine machinery, stoves and

ranges, furniture, b'loves, mattresses,
commercial refrigeration and flour.

Leavenworth is served by seven rail

roads, 20 miles of 'street railway and

bus r('utes. The city has 50 miles of

paved streets. There are 30 churches

of well-known denominattons, an ac

live Y. W. C. A., Carnegie Library
and an excellent school system. Leav
enworth is building a new, fire-proof
hospital from funds contributed by • •

the public: There are two beautiful

parks and two country clubs. The

following institutions are located at

this city: Fort lieavenworth, Army
Service Schools, United States Federal

Prisons, Citizens Military Training
Camp, Kansas State Prison, Kansas

Industrial Farm for Women, Western

Branch of the National Home forDis-

abled Volunteer Soldiers, st. Mary's
Academy and the William Small

Memorial Home.

Institute to Kansas
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The seventh summer session of the

American Institute of Co-operation
will be held at the agricultural col

lege at Manhattan, Kan., in June,
1931.' Announcement that trustees of

the Institute have accepted the invi

tation of the Kansas State Agricul
tural College to serve .as host is made

by Charles W. Holman, secretary of

the institute. The Kansas invitation

was supplemented by active efforts of

various farm organizations and co

operatives in the Southwest to obtain

the meeting.
For the 1932 summer session, Mr.

Holman 'declared, the trustees have

voted to accept the Invttatton of the

University of New Hampshire to

meet at Durham.
The sessions at the Kansas State

Agricultural College next year will

begin June 1, and conttnue-four weeks

With a series of courses for which col

lege creditwill be granted. Farm econ

omists, county agricultural agents,
Vocational agricultural teachers and

other co-operative leaders a b 1 e to

meet entrance requtrements will par
ticipate in these classes.

Preparations are being made for an

attendance of 3,00<Y persons during
the week of 'June 8, when conferences
of nation-wide scope are scheduled
for co-operative executives on prob
lems affecting all commodities. Dele-

For the next 10 years at least Kan

sas will produce a lot of honey, in the

opinion of A. V. Small, Augusta bee

specialist. With the industry largely
in the hands of men who' make the

harvesting and marketing of honey a

business, it will be put on a substan

tial basis. and will yield returns that

will make it a worth-while unit of

Kansas' industrial progress.

A doctor says some people are apt
to get dizzy when walking by the sea.

They see people .swimming before

their eyes.

BUY COAL LIKE SEED

�
,

· by Cert:ificaHon' or Trade Mark

Just like the highest quality seed ••• Sun-

flower coal produces for you. The Sun

flower label means that this genuine
Cherokee coal has been carefully inspected
at the mines ••• that it has been sized uni

formly ••• that all impurities. have been

discarded. The label on this coal like the

certification of seed is a guarantee of

results. Buy Sunflower with confidence.

Discover for yourself how much cleaner

it is to handle ••• how it gives intense heat

.•. few ashes and absolutely no c1�kers
when fired correctly. Remember to ask

for this especially refined coal by the name

Sunflower, a Kansas name for a Kansas

coal for Kansas people. Address our sales

offices for the name of the Sunflower

dealer nearest you. 919-923 Dwight-

Building, Kansas City, Mo.

u N of L E R

c 0 A L
Produced by

THE PITTSBURG AND MIDWAY COAL MINING CO.

.

'j
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FATALLY INJURED
WITHIN 3 WEEKS
OF DAY INSURED
Hi, Amazingly �w.Co,t
Woodmen Accident Policy
Paid Family $l,O()O Ca.h

-

,

A_'"'

Clever Salesmen Understand Human Nature; They
Know It Is Easier to Make a "Swap" Than a "Sale"

ONCE more we warn members of
the Kansas Farmer Protective

Service to "investigate before you in
vest." Just as we prophesied in this
column on June 26, Kansas has been
overrun again by high-powered sales
men of "investments."
A typical example of the 1930 spe

cies is the man who wants to trade
you stock in a "new,' growing con
cern that pays big dividends," for
your old '''worthless'' stock. Now, why
does he want your "worthless" stock? � "Allow me to express my sincere
It is because he knows that altho it appreciation for your kind help. 1 am
may pay smaller dividends, it is the glad to inform my friends, who have
safer investment of the, two. Never- b�en inquiring, that your department
theless, if he is clever, and you are has brought about a satisfactory set
off your guard, he'll work on that tlement.

"swapping instinct" which he knows "I do not want you to think that
you possess until you consent to trade my negligence in writing detracts in

the least from my thankfulness for
what you have done for me.

Very truly yours,
Earl R. Turner."

Here'lIrrhastly proof that N-O-W Is the tim. to
provide protection apinet injllJ'Y coate.
i'mnk C. Jisa. Nebraska farmer, drivilllrtotown
•• , his truck struck by speedinrr train ••• akull
fractured. requirinrr an expensive operation. Be
Ungered for several dayll, dangerously injured,
thaD died. leaving biJIlI totaling hundreds ofdollars
for hospital. doctors and nurses.
BUT-not one cent did his family have to payl

Bis Woodmen Accident policy, taken out 'ust 3
weeks before the accident, paid all-and
MOREl At tiny COlt, he had saved hi. family
'1,0001

; Woodmen
I Acddent
; CQnt1>am'.

, UNCOLN. NEBR. 8-910

I Please Bend me free book d••crlblng !'our aeet
dent Insuranee polld... (Age 1Im1t1,16 to 60.)

•
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J. H. Willenburg of Near lola, Allen
County, Shared in the $50 Reward Paid
by th.. Kansas Farmer Protective Service'
for the Arrest and Conviction of Harry
Menefee and Elmer Nordt, Who Stole
Chickens From the Willenburg Farm Last

March

Cermicide
Parasiticide
Disinfectant

your blrthrtgat for a mess of pottage.
Don't let him catch you off your guard.
Don't trade or buy any of his "paper"
until you have learned from your
trusted banker exactly how much you
can borrow on it in case you are

pressed for ready money .. Thoro in
vestigating is the safest' route to
satisfactory dividends.
The following two letters show that

Kreso Dip No.1. standardized. is Ii coal-tar
product=-ncn-Irrfeaciug, effective, inexpensive.
It is for use on horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine,
dogs and poultry. It destroys lice, fleas, sheep
ticks and chicken mites. It drives away flies
,and mosquitoes. Kreso Dip No. 1. disinfects,
deans"s aad helps deodorize.

Pu�h4s, Kreso Dip No. I atDrtIgSltJm
WheD wr!tlng fot' "Farm Sanitation" bookl.c ,ddceu;

Animal Industry Dept., DIS.6-K.15.',
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Detroit,Michigan • Walkerville.Ontario

G I B B 5 TRAP 5 .�':fT
They HOLD .what they CATCH_nd add
to your Pelt Protlt. They Pay You to Use
Them-You Pay to Use Others. Send for
our NEW Catalog _ FREE - BEFORE
buying this Fall's Trapping Equipment.
GIBBS "TWO TRIGGER" Traps pre
.ent "Wrlng-olls"- 60c ea.r $6.50 doz.
No. 1 flBingle Grip" Trap, 15c ea.;
$1.65 doz. Postnatd, II your dealer does
not have them, order direct.
W.A.GIIItII & Son. Dept.S-39.Chesto r, Pa.

lanOllL l'lnlWnLE SILOSL••t P6REVI!R
Cheep to InltaiL Free from TroIIbIe.
Buy "ow 110 BI_I.,III.reot •••Iy Blowlnl_
....1111 at_, P,...I...
'Steel Relnfor..meD' .""7_ of Til•.
w__.... .,to-. __- ""
lI""aa_.

I

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R.A. Long Bldg., Kansas CIty, 1110.

Get prices on Rowell Trojan Ensilage Cutters

the Kansas Farmer Protective Serv
ice members appreciate the aid that
they are getting from the Protective
Service Department.

ottawa, Kansas
July 14, 1930

Protective Service,"Kansas Farmer

Topeka, Kansas
"Gentlemen: The bank of Willard has
honored the adjustment check which
you sent to me some time ago.

Conway Springs, Kansas
-July 23, 1930

"Kansas Farmer Protective Service,
Topeka, Kansas
"Gentlemen: Just a few lines to tell
you of my appreciation of your ef
rorts in my behalf, 1 received the
check from the , Hatcheries
some little time ago, and have neg
lected to let you know of the fact.
"I am sure 1 should pot have re

ceived my money if it had not been
for you .

"Thanking you most sincerely, and
congratulating you on your wonder-
ful work, 1 am, Yours truly,

Mrs. Henry Bicket."

Of course, the Protective Service
cannot accomplish the impossible. We
cannot succeed in capturing every
crook who preys upon our members,
but we usually get them if they con

tinue their tricks. Right now we are

on the trail of one, .1. C. Harris, who
defrauded Protective Service mem

ber Roy Engle of Oskaloosa, Jeffer
son county, out of $225 by represent
ing himself to be a Federal secret
service man who required that amount
to complete a $1,000 peace bond which

(Continued on Page 26)
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A new set ofAC'a wiD insure easy
_'itarting. falt..pick.up� greateroper
ating economy, IIDlOOther engine
performance.
Although AC'e �ction 10 much
longer and better than, ordinary
spark plugs. factory service engi
neers recommend changing them
every 10,000 miles for better econ
omy and improved performance.
On putting in a new set ofAC'a
no matter what make of spark
pluge you are using now-you will
immediately note the difference.,
AC SPARK PLUG CO e ,

FuNT,Mkhigm '_,
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CORN HARVESTER f.;"1f f�:t�
tin Com. Cane and�mrCorn.Cn� and tbrows In piles on bar·
"eater. Man and horae cuts and

Sold In eve state. PrI:,b:� ;tau;l.!l'tbBf���r�I�S::
The only se'7t-satherinll' com luirvester on the market
that Is' givlns: unlveraiil satlsfaetlon.-Dexter L. Wood
ward, sandy Creek, N. Y. writes: "8 years all'O I purcbaaed your Com Harvester. Would not take 4 tlmea
the price of the machine if I eonld not get another one. ,.

�tI:��&in·I��=�.s�::���&'I�r�to;·��"t:n�,��
:��:,er ��ir::'��d �a��I�::� g�"r :o�m';��I�':.r \,';,�'i:
:�'�Js:h! t;�ifaJ:� �;HeYl,a8tI�:��:e,1�:��
vester save good aatiatactlon while uainll'flllInll'ourSllo."
K. F. Ruegn!tz�Otis,Colo. "Juat received a letter fromm,.

�:�e�:d�:n� n��.ce�Vae;!t�e���sb�nndee�:�1g:t'1 :�a:tI
lots of them next year." Write for free c.taloll' showlnrr
�lctnres of harvester at work and testimonials ...
ZIEGLER HARVESTER CO, Dept. 6, SIIllIIa,KaIIo

l(
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When horse goes
lame • • it Reach for
ABSORBINE

1
1
1

1
1
1

3S-year.old Absorbine relieves lame legs
strained Or injured. Old-timers rely on it to
get soreness from overworked muscles and
tendons. No lost hair, blisters, or lay-ups.
Kills infectien; aids prompt healing of
cuts, bruises. Get a bottle and keep it
bandy. All druggists-S2.50. W. F. Young.
Jnc., 607 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. _

Who Writes What
You Read?

Kansas Farmer holds an envla·ble �Ia.ce:::-'J'niblfl'i�of�f:r:dl'i�r�:faa��f�he tra nlng

pe;s"o'!.af{y�b!i�� h���""re:!'da':!i,o�� l�� �������
All are hlg·hly trained. both In theory and
practice. to write aut'horltatlvely on their
epeclal subject&-to Inetruct you. entertain
you and ,give ;vou a weU >balanced farm paper.

I.OWEST WBOJ.E8ALB ...CU
168 pagos of radio bargain.. New 1981 ScreeD
Grid. all-electric, A. c: Seta in beautiful Con
aoles-aIBo battery operated seta. Write toda7.

ALUED RADIO CORPORAnON
711 W. LAK. ST. DIIPT. 78. CHICAIIO
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7:00 p. m.-The Gingersnaps
�7 :30 p. m . ....:..The Coluinblans ,

7,:45 p. m·.-State ,Farm Bureau
8:16 p. m.-Paramount PubUx Hour

(CBS)
9:00 p. me--Bong' Story
9:16 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio

Column (CBS)
.

9:30 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Hpur (CBS)
10;00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:10 p. m.-Muslcal Interlude

6.:06 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills 10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

6:65 a. m.-Tlme, news. weather 6:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS) 6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather _

.

7:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS) 6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
.

8:90 a. m.-Housewlves· MUllical KSAC 6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

8 :40 R. m.-Health Period KSAC 6 :30 A.. m.-Mornlng Devottonals�
9:00 a. rn.-Early Markels 6:66 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour 7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour. KSAC 7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
10:30 a. rn.-Bouquet of Melodies' 8:00 a. m.":"'Housewlves' M)lsl'cal KSAC

11:00 a. rn.-Women·s Forum. Rachel Ann 8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

Neiswender; Aunt Lucy..
. 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

11 :16 a. rn,-Slllck and Span �our 9:06 a. m.-Sunshine Hour

11:46 a. m.-:;-Complete Market Reports 10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC

12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network 10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

(CBS) ,
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada

12:25 p. rn.-State Board of Agriculture' _
Montgomery; Aunt Lucy.

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC 11:16 a. m.-Keokil Hawaiians

1:30 p. rn.-For Your Information (CBS) 11 :46 a. m:-Complete Market Reports
2:00 p. rn.-Keokli Hawaiians

. 12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network

2:30 p. rn.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS) {CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Letter Box 12:26 p, m.-State Board of Agriculture
3:16 p. m.-Melody Master 12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

3:45 p. m.-Dancing by the Sea (CBS) 1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours 2:00 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC 3:00 p. m.-Letter Box

6:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club 3:16 p. m.-The Melody Master

6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders 3:46 p. m.-Aunt Zelena. (CBS)
6:30 p, m.-Dally Capltal.Radlo Extra 4:00 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours

6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria (Continued on Page 26)

Here's Yo,ur Specialln'l!it�tioa
.

.
.
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Big Nick and A.U the Folks 0/ WIB>W Hope You Will

Enjoy the "Crystal Studio" at the Free Fair'

,
I'

ALL during Frlle Fair week at To

peka, September 8 to 13, wmw
will operate the "Crystal Studio" at

the faii' grounds, so when visitors

wish to sit down to rest a whtlafhey
will be. able to hear the regular pro
grams. While you listen to these

broadcasts at the fair and watch the

performers, you may' know that the
folks at home are getting practically
the same programs. The only differ

ence will be in periods when KSAC

shares time. with ·wmw. At those

times WlBW will present special fea
tures locally that will be well worth

hearing.
You will remember the Crystal

Studio from last year, if you were a

Free Fair visitor, and the crowds that
filled the' seats around the "glass
house" where the wmw artists were

performing. This was a whole show

by' itself, and Big Nick, the director
of the Capper Publications' broad

casting station, promises even �bre
fun this year. Following is the pro

gram in detail you will be able to

hear at the fair.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7'

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
-8:60 a. rn.-Columbla's Commentator

(CBS)
9:00 a. m.":"Mornlng Musicale
10:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespers
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria

12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. rn.-French Trio (CBS)
3:30 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers

.
(CBS)

4:00 p. m.-Flashlights
4 :30 p. m.-The Globe Trotter (CBS)
6 :0.0 p. m.-Columbla String Symphony
6:30 p. m.-The Round Towners (CBS)
5:46 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Mayhew Lake and his. Band

(CBS)
6:30 p. m.s--Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-The Music Hall
8:00 p. m.--Plpe Dreams of the Kansas

Poet
8 :30 p. rn.-Around the Samovar (CBS)
'9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin

Ensemble
9:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Coral Islanders (CBS)

MONpAY, SEPTEMBER'S
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Time, news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Something tor Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers

(CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
S:40 a. rn.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. rn.-Sunshlne Hour
10 :00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Harriet

Allard; Aunt Lucy.
11:15 a. m.-Keokll Hawaiians

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 rn.-Senator Arthur Capper's

"Timely ,Topics"
12:15 p, m.-ColumOia Farm Network

(CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m . ...:.For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. rn.-Wardman Park Orchestra

(CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Ebony Twins (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box

3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. rn.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours

4:30·p. rn.-Matinee KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

6:00 p. m.-Burblg's Syhcopat'ed History
(CBS)

6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :00 p. m.-The Gingersnaps
7 :30 p. m.-Toscha Seidel and Concert

Orchestra (CBS)
8 :00 p. m.-Sod Busters
8:30 p. m.--Grand Opera Miniature (CBS)
9 :00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
9:30 p. rn.-Ted Fiorito and his Orchestra

(CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine and his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. tiL-Nocturne (CBS)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm' Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

Ij
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�.:

Yc).urWifes·
'Allowance

The quan.rly income from just Q few ,ha,e. of our 710
P,.lenod Stodo will ",,,,,;d. ,uffiei••t fOGdy money

to pay for that new Ititch." linoleum, new wolf po.,....,.

or til. now dressel she ..od, from tUne to ti....

You11 be ",oud to ho.d her a divid.nd ehoclc .....,:
.

.

qo do.,., to UN 01 h... allowanc..-itnowing too, thatlyour irweltmanl: is ICIJ., and )'OUT ,secu1'itiH can ..

co....n.d into cOlh--thould em.,.gencies COrM.

W..a. Dept. KF today, and ask UI to�II ,.., all ol>autl -

this splendid way to inlUf. your wiFe'. ollowanu.\ •

TI-IE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPAN't
.

MA1l4AH L JONES, .........' • SAUNA. ICAHSAS·

A Local R..,.,..."tatiM i. Neor You

Over 100,000 FARMALL

Tractors have already been
built. So great a demand

means economy in mao,

ufacture and lower pria.

Reduced
on 'FARMALL Tractors!

As the original all-purpose tractor theMcCor.
'

mick-Deering FARMALL has won tremendous
. popularity. More than 100,000 FARMALLS.have
been built. Already 'this tractor has created a real
revolution in farming. It is the best investment

you can make today.
The new price is the lowest ever placed on

the FARMAlL.
� � �

You have probably seen the FARMALL Tractor at
work. If not, your McCormick-Deering dealerwill dem
onstrate it at,any time, on any job. The FARMALL re

places 6 to 10 horses and 2 to 3 men. It plows 7 to 9
acres a day ••• double disks 18 to 25 acres •.. drills up
to 45 acres • • 'jlants 24 to 46 acres . . • cultivates

33 to 50 acres an ,in later cultivatings, 50 to 65 acres.

It handles every farm power job, including row-crop
operations. See your dealer now. Put the best tractor

power. to work-at the new FARMALL pricel

INTERNATIONAL liARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.Mic:hism Ave. O!!:�!�Jj Chicsllo. 1Wn018

Branch•• at Dod•• Cit". Hutchinaon, Paraona, Salina. Topeka.
Wichita. Kanaa.; and at 92 other point. in the Unit.dStat••

McCormick-Deering FARMALL
�f It isn't Q McCORMICK.DEE-RING It Isn't a FARMALL

We have an important piece ofnews forpower
farmers throughout theUnited States-iheprice of
theMcCormick-DeeringFARMALLhas been cut$50'
We are glad to be able to make such an an

nouncement about the FARMALL at this time
because right now the farmer is seriously in need
of anything that will help him to cut down his
costs of crop production. "The reduction in price
wilf be welcomed in every section.
Due to manufacturing economies and antici

pated reductions in material costs, we were able
to red'uce prices on the McCormick-Deering im

plement hnes, effective for the present season.

Recendy, by the same·process, we lowered the

price on the 10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor

$40, and cut the 15-30 tractor price $'75.
Now, to complete our program of reductions,

we announce a $50 cut in the FARMALLprice,
These reductions, made during recent months,

mean a saving to farmers of millions of dollars.
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Pastures, Feed Crops, Alfalla and Seedbed Preparo»,

,

tion. Were Helped by the Rains

MORE rains are reported over the
state which h ave materially

helped pastures and in many cases

feed crops. Alfalfa also took a new
lease on life with the coming of the
moisture and another cutting is in
store in a 'number of counties. Most
counties report the ground in good
working condition and that seedbed
preparation is progressing in a satis
factory manner. Some seeding already
has been done. Of course, corn cutting
sun continues at a good rate and all
available feed will be put to good use
this year.
Barton-Prairie and alfalfa hay are be

Ing put up. A large per 'cent of the wheat
ground already Is plowed. We received an

Inch of rain recently but more Is needed.
Butterfat. 34c; eggs. 12c to 20c; baled al
falfa. $13; .baled prairie hay. $8; wheat.
6ge. Feed probably will be scarce.-Allce

• Everett.

Cherokee-Breaking wheat ground and
baltng- hay have been the main jobs since
the first of last month. Fat hogs are
higher and stock hogs and cattle are un
changed: Cream. 35c; eggs. 15c; butter.

• 3OO.-J. H. Van Horn.
Cloud-Occaslonal light showers h ave

kept the surface of the ground In working
condition. but failed to help the corn
which will be a light yield. Oats made a
fine crop of good quality. A great deal of
plowing has been done for wheat. Feed
promises to be rather scarce for livestock.
but cattle are coming off grass In good
condition and are in demand at satisfac
tory prices. Hay makers had a light job
this year.-W. H. Plumly.
Franklin-We still are having hot. dry

weather. Our neighbors are cutting corn
and threshing. A few farms have been sold.
but didn't bring very high money, Pas
tures are dried up and In many places
water is scarce. Wheat. 75c; corn, 9Oc;
oats. 45c; butterfat, 33c; eggs, 24c; large

the last few days at which cattle brought
good P'ices.-A. R. Bentley.
Linn-We haven't received any rain yet,

but the weather Is cool. Some farmers are.
hauling water and a good many are get
ting ready to cut corn. We don't hear any
talk of overproduction now. Oats, 70c;
wheat, 95c; com, $1.08; butterfat. 36c;
eggs, 18c; hens. 14c; broilers. 13c.-W. E.
Rigdon.
Dlltchell-We enjoyed a rain w h I c h

amounted to about 1 inch and helped the
feed crops considerably. Pastures are
greening up nicely and livestock is doing
well. Several corn binders have started and
a good acreage will be cut, due to a scarc

ity of other feed.-Albert Robinson.
Ness-Dry weatber continues altho not

quite so hot. Corn fodder Is about ready
to cut. Feed will be scarce. Most of the
wheat fields are ready for the drill. A
general rain is badly needed. Wheat, 72c;
corn, $1; eggs, 15c; cream.' 35c. - Jas.
McHlll.

Osage-The weather still continues dry
and the number of rarmerswno are haul
Ing water Is increasing. A change to cooler
weather has kept the corn green, what
little green there is to It. A number of
alfalfa fields will be cut for seed, and this
looks like a good crop. A few silos have
been filled and the contents are reported
to be spoiling, due to the Immature con
dltion of the corn. Some plowing is being
done. A good many. farmers are disposing
of their livestock, down to the size of their
feed supply. Butterfat. 36c; eggs. 18c.-.
James M. Parr.
Osborne-This part of the county around·

Alton has had several good rains. but
there has been no general rain over the
county up to this time. Feed and kafir are
looking fine. There will be' some corn.
Pastures are greening up. Cream and egg
prices are high but poultry prices con

tinue low, Livestock is doing well. Cream,
38c; eggs. 22c; wheat. 67c; corn, 80c;
heavy springs. 15c: heavy hens. 12c.-Roy
F. Haworth.

Rawlins-The ground Is In fine ccndl
tion for fall seeding and some farmers are

Two Coleman
MANTLES ·FREE

• Just clip this ad and bring it to the
Coleman booth at the fair (Liberal
Arts Bldg., center aisle). You will be
presented with two Genuine Coleman
Mantles for your pressure gas lamp.

or lantern. No obligation on your part. Nothing
to buy. Just a friendly, get-acquainted offer. The
new Coleman Lamps, Lanterns, Irons, Stoves and
Heaters will be among the many attractions at the

5:3(
6:0
6 :01
6:21
6;31
6;51
7:01
7:3
8;0
8;41
9:0
9:0

101:0
10:3
11 :0
11:1
11:4
12;0

12:2
12:3
1:3
2:0
2:3
3:(
3:1
3:4
s.e
4:2
s.s
6:(
6:1
6"
6:{
7:(
7"
8:(
8"
9:(
g ..

KANSAS STATE FAIR
Hutchinson - September 13-,19

The New Coleman Electric Appliances will 'be'
there, too. You'll surely want to see them. Electric ._

Irons, Toasters, Waffle Irons, Percolators and Hot .

Plates. New in design. Exquisite beauty! Made
with the skill of 30 years' experience manufactur
ing household appliances. Tomorrow's achievement
ready for you today.

'

THE COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE COMPANY
General Offices: Wichita, Kansas, tr. s. A.

Distributors in All Parts of the World

10:!

9·'..

Answers to.Questions on Page 8 10:(
101::

1. Monsieur De Lesseps.
2. Near Atlanta, Ga.
3. By John Jacob Astor In 1811.
4. 400 B. C.

.

5. Harold Bell Wright.
6. Battle of the Revolution and the home of famous writers.
7. Eulogy on the dog as man's best friend.
8. Whales, seals, and large birds.
9. A woman who took her husband's place when he fell wounded In the Revo-
lutionary War.

10. The Spanish, Italian. and Balkan peninsulas.
11. Calmness, unconcern.
12. To Investigate companies seeking to sell speculative securities in the state.
Note: This week's questions and answers were Bent in by Mrs. J. V. Carr of

Scranton, Kansas,

Have You Stopped to Think
tbat Kansas Farmer has gotten 6D.tirely away from the old style farm
paper which contained little except theory? Maybe your neighbor doesn't;
know this. Show him a big interesting copy full of Eltorles written by
experienced farmers and ask bim to subscribe.

5;:
6:1
6:1
6'
6·'
6:
7:1
7:
8:
8:
9:
9:

101:
101:
11:hens, 14c; small' hens, 9c; broilers, 17c. A

great many' folks are having their poul
try flocks culled.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Gove and Sheridan-We received an

other fine rain so late corn and feed will
be fair If frost is delayed until October
15. Volunteer wheat is coming up quite
thickly and some fields will be reworked
before drilling. Stack and shock threshing
has been delayed again. A few public sales
aile being held with prices fair.-John I.
Aldrich.

Graham-We have been enjoying cooler
weather and a few light showers, but we
need .a good rain for the row crops. Some
corn fields will make fair yields, but oth
ers were damaged considerably by the dry
weather. Farmers are feeding considerable
wheat to their .hogs, There will be the
usual acreage sown to wheat this fa11.
C. F. Welty.
Jefferson-The recent rains have Im

proved pastures and have put the ground
in good condition for plowing. However.
they were too late to do corn much good.
Kaflr will make an excellent crop.-J. J.
Blevins.

Johnson-No rain has fallen In the north
ern part of the county for some time.
but the western and southern parts have
been more favored. Many late gardens and
some alfalfa have been planted. It is hoped
that there will be another fair cutting of
alfalfa. Grasshoppers 'are unusually nu
merous. Corn will amount to very little
except for silage, and a good many silos
have been filled. Some sales are being
held with fair prices. The melon crop has
been quite good. Eggs, 22c; poultry. 12c
to 2Oc; cream, 3Ge to 45c.-Mrs. Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.
Lane-Good rains continue aad the

ground is in fine condttton for seeding.
Little reduction in wheat acreage is noted.
Several farm sales have been held during

Use the
sprinkling can

FREELY

starting to put in their wheat. However,
this is too early to avoid the Hessian Fly.
We received nearly 2 inches of rain a few
nights ago. Corn is looking fine, but is
late. It needs dry weather. Most of the
farmers are well along with their work
and there are no farm sales. Wheat, 60c;
corn, 75c.-J. A. Kelley.
Rush-Scattered, local rains have helped

some spring crops and brought up the vol
unteer wheat on plowed fields. A heavy
hail storm did considerable damage to the
grain sorghum in some parts of our coun
ty. Roughage for livestock promises to be
very short. Wheat, 70c; eggs. 17c; butter
fat, 34c.-Wm. Crotinger.
Scott-August closed by bringing us

some rains which have put the ground in
good condition for wheat. The extreme
northern part of the county will. have
some corn. Wheat, 71c; barley, $1.05 a
cwt.: corn, 72c; cream. 41c; eggs,' 15c.
Ernie Neuenschwander.

Destroys
disease germs
-keeps down
foul odors

11:
11:
12:

12:
12:
1:
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2:
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6
6
7
7
8
8
9

DR. HESS Dip and
Disinfectant quickly
establishes health con
ditions and helps to
prevent contagious
diseases.
Dip, spray or sprin

kle and - give every
animal a chance to be
at its best and to do
its best.
This standardized

preparation has five
times the strength of
carbolic acid. Always
uniform in strength.
It makes the finest,
milk-white emulsion
of any dip you can

buy at any price.

Dr. Hess Dip and Dis
infectant kills hog
lice, sheep ticks, scab.
Kills poultry lice.

and mites. Destroys
disease germs and
makes dairy barns
sanitary and clean
smelling.
Dr. Hess Dip and

Disinfectant costs
less than ordinary
.dips because it goes
farther.
Excellenthousehold

disinfectant.
Guaranteed

Dr. He.. &: Clark, JD��
Ashland, Ohio

Capper Cup to Welch s

9The silver cup offered by Senator
Capper for the best 10 ears of corn
shown at the Richmond Free Fair,
held at Richmond, Franklin county,
August 27 to 28, was won by C. W.
Welch. Mr. Welch's exhibit of yellow
corn took sweepstakes over all corn
shown. According to Herman Lick
peid, superintendent of farm exhibits,
the corn display this year was far
ahead of all former records at the
Richmond Free Fair.
This sweepstakes cup is to be pre

sented by Senator Capper at a din
ner given at Richmond September 18.
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(Continued from Page 23)

4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:30 p. ro.-Uncle 'Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS)'
6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :00 p. m.-Somethlng for Everyone
7 :30 p, m.-The Sod Busters

8:00 p, m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)
8 :30 p. m.-Modocs
9:00 p. m.-Bert I:.own and his Orchestra

(CBS)
9 :16 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio

Column (CBS)
9 :30 p. m.-Callfornla Melodies (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10 :10 p. m.-Bert ,Lown and his Orchestra
(CBS)

10 :30 p, m.-Nocturne (CBS)
" THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER n

5:30 a. m.-Alarm CloCk Club
6:00 a. m,-Tlme, news. weather
6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6 :55' a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

7 :00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m,-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour

10 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Julia. Kiene
11 :15 a. m.-Splck and Span Hour
11 :45 a, m.-Complete Market Reports I;

12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community
Network (CBS)

12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokll HawaIIans
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-The Melody Master

3:45 p. ril,-Danclng by the Sea (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours

4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Symphonlc Interlude (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Melody Musketeers (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Mardl Gras (CBS)
7:30 p. m.-Sod Busters
8 :00 p. m.-Romany Patteran (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum (CBS)·
9:00 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
9:16.p. m.-Heywood Broun Radio

Column (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine and his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.":"Nocturne (CBS)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER U

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills

6:20 a. m.-USIIA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7 :00 a. in.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada

Titus; Aunt Lucy
11 :15 a. m.-Keokli HawaIIans
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community

Network (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Livestock Department
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p, m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Llght Opera Gems (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-0n Brunswick Platters
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zeleria (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
1 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Hour

6:00 p. m.-Nit Wit Hour (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p, m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Somethlng for Everyone
7:30 p. m.-Sod Busters
8 :00 p. m.-State Farmers' Union
8:30 p. m.-Keokll HawaIIans
9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra

.(CBS) ._

n:15 p: m.-Heywood Broun's Radio
Column (CBS)

9:30 p. m.-WIll Osborne and his
Orchest.ra (CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Cotton Club Band (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-Time, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm NotQS
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m,-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
11:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour

Kansas Farmerfor Bepiember'B; '11J30

Here's. Your Invitation
10:00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and

Mary (CBS)
10:30·a:m·.-'Bouquet of Melodies .

..

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Julia Kiene
11\:15 a. m._:_Dance Orchestra (CBS)
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

s,

(CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Vocational Department
12:30 p, m.-Radlo Fan Program KSAC
1:30 p, m.-For 'Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-KeokU HawaIIans _.'
2:30 p, m.-Lonely- Troubadours
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box -'

3:16 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark-French

Lesson (CBS)
4:00 p. rn.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
4:15 p. m.-Ted Huslng's Sportslants

(CBS) .

4 :45 p. m.-Whoops Sisters (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountalne�rs (CBS)
5 :15 p. m.-Tom, Dick, and Harry (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Explorlng -the Jungle (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Romance of American

Industry (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capltill Radio Extra'
6 :40 'p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Showboat

(CBS) Courtesy Nat'l Reserve
Life Co.

8:00 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Hour (CBS)
8:30 p. m·.-Jesse Crawford-Poet 'of the

Organ (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-WIll Osborne and his

Orchestra (CBS)
9:30 p-: ni.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal

Canadians (CBS)
10:00 p. m;-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra

(CBS)
10:30 p. m.:-Nocturne (CBS)

Road Work Is Pushed

The neighborhood cynic say s he
wonders how fast Floyd Gibbons
would talk if he were in a hurry.

A Silage Warning
If farmers are to make the

best of immature corn and,

sorghum crops by use of the
.-'

silo this fall, they should be very
careful regarding the condition

of the crops at the time of en
siling, Pro], James W. Linn,
K. S. A. O. exten8ion dairyman,
adVises. Sorghums especially
are likely to produce sour or

acid silage, which is undesir

able, unless allowed to mature
as much as possible, he said. If
the sorghurns are not mature by
frost, it will be best to allow
the crop to freeze before ensiling.
"Oorn that was put in the silo

in July most certainly was cut
too early regardless of whether
it was badly burned," Linn de
clared. "In fact, there still is a

question whether many field,s
of corn will be ready for the
silo for some time yet. If there
is a difference between this and
normal years 1 would suggest
leaving the corn a little later
than usual, even to the extent
that it might be necessary" to
a4d water in fining to insure the
silage packing well!'

. -

FOR' REPA·./RS

15 money out of your pocke·t

When repairs are necessary on 'Xour car
or tractor, you pay more than the actual

cost of the repairs.You pay for the valu
able time lost while your machine is in
the shop or standing idle waithlg for a

new part to arrive.

• • •

Important plowing or planting may be
Plans to place an additional 2 mil- delayed - a neceseary marketing trip to

lion dollars of road constructi ork
under contract this fall as;:;Ql!fi.(l1l town may be held up-deliveries may he

looking toward relievtng' unemployL thrown off schedule.

ment have been an'76�ceq_ b:1&Gov. YouC8navoid this annoyance and
Clyde M. Reed a f t[e.-l' a confetence ,... " • •

with inembers of thel.'�ansas higJlway � �peDBe by USlDg CIties Se.I'Vlce
commission. t-l.i Q: ils.and Gasolene .excllUlwely.
In order to speed t�,.work, ,P.le gov- Cities Service Oil is tough, rich,

ernor said, the'state
·

....:wi�l tOificipate
-, , C, ONCE" ALWAYS ,

1 million dollars
_,

reven'fi�' im
gasoline tax and motor veh gis
tration fees. The other 1 million dol
lars will be from Federal Aid funds
now available.
Details of the emergency construc

tion work are to be worked out by the
highway department at the earliest

possible date.
W. V. Buck, state highway engi

neer, . said the emergency work would

give employment to "several hun
dred" men during the fall and winter
months w hen weather conditions
would permit construction. He said
the construction would be divided be
tween grading, culvert and bridge
work, sanding and graveling and some

paving.

P'ROtEC�lr
'�'" YOUR'

��\p R 0 FIT S

wi·th ..

full-hodied=-etands

up under withering
heat-keeps your

machinery �g
smoothly, powerful.
ly, economically.

Cities Service Gasolene is clean, power
ful, alert - delivers full·time service and
satisfaction-no matter how long or how
bard its dutY.

Protect your expensive machin

ery-protect your profits-by
usingCitiesServiceOils andGaso
lene in all your farm equipment.

60 waU Street

\ CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
New York City

-- _._-------_

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%
of the farm homes of Kansas.
What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may have
just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.
The cost is small and results big.

.Save Time
Save Labor
Save Expense

When chickens perch upon
roosts "painted'· with "Black
Leaf 40", fumes are slowly
released which permeate the
feathers. killing the lice.· Experiment Stations recommend the
Further details sent on 're- '''Black Leaf 40" poultry lice control.
quest. The $1.25 package:will Poultrymen all over the country
"paint" '100 feet of roosts praise its simplicity and efficiency. If
'{sufficient for 150 to 200 your feed. seed, drug, hardware or

birds} • Individualhandlingof hatchery dealer: cannot supply you.
birds is no longer: necessary. order direct. sending dealers name.

To"acc:o By-Product. & ChemIca. Cor,,_••nc_. I.oul.,,"'e. fly_

Only a small paint brush,
"Black Leaf 40" and a

. few minutes' time for
lightly "painting" top of
roosts are required to de-

..
.

louse your entire Rock.
The laborious methods of dusting, dipping
and greasing each bird are.done away With.

Ask Your Experiment Station

"Blac� Leaf 40"
. KILLS LICE WHILE fLOcr(�ROOSTS

.
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Sell tbru our Farmer.' Market uel tara
your surplus Into profits

Kansas Earmer for September 6, 1930.
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Buy thru our Farmers' Market _il .a...e
money on your farm products purchases

1ABLE OF BATES
One Four

Words time times
lU $1.00 $3.20
11. . . . . .. 1.10 3.112
12. . . . . .. 1.20 ·3.8i
13. . . . . .. 1.30 i.16
14 1.'0 ' .•8
111 1.110 '.80
16. . . . . .. 1.60 11.12
17 1.70 II.U
18. .. 1.80 11.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.'0
21 2.10 6.72
22. . . . . .. 2,20 7.04.
23. . . . . .. 2.30 7.36
24 2.'0 7.68
25 ..

'
, 2.50 8.00

One
Words time
26 ...• " $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 ..•••.. 3.20
33 ....... 3.30
3i .•••••. 3.'0
311 ....... 3.110

�,::::::: �:,g
38 3.80
39 3.90
"'0 i.OO
il i,10

POULTRY
Poull,y Adverl"trs: .Be "'"� 10 ,'IJI. '" :/••,

."u, Ifl. fludillr ..IIde, w"jcfl yo.. Will" yo.., 1Id
veri"."..,.' ,..11, W. CIIIIIIOI b. ,es,olllible lor co,
,eel' cI"lIi/jc",iMt 01 IIdI co"''';'';''1 mo,e ,'''''' OIIe

"odtIc, .."IeSl Ifle ,lcSliJk",iOII " ",,'ed 011 order.

ANCONAS

1,000' C HOI C E ANCONA PULLETS AND
cookerels. Priced for quick sale. Baker'S An

cona Farm, Downs, Kan.

BABY CmCES
-------------------

CHICKS 5*c UP-BIG. HEALTHY, QUICK
maturing money makers. Pure bred. Two

weeks guarantee to live. Leading varieties.
Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box 565-A, Clin
ton, Mo.

BRAHlIlAS

LIGHT BRAHMAS, COCKERELS AND PUL
lets, $2.00 and up. Trio $10.00. Dr. I. M.

Peed, Canton, Kiln.

JERSEY BLACK GlANTS

PURE BRED PULLETS: COCKERELS-NO
culls. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

MASTER BRED ENGLISH BARRON COCK
erels 250 to 300 egg parentage, $1.00 each

on approval. Anasdale Farms, Frankfort, Kan.

l'IUNORCAS BUFF

PURE BRED PULLETS: COCKERELS NO
culls. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

Four
tim.
$ 8.32

8.606
8.96
9.28
9.80
9.92
10.2i
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.M
12.18
12.48
12.80
13.12

EDUCATIONAL

KODAK FINISmNO

FILM D E V EL 0 P E D, SIX PHOTO-ART
prints and Kodakery Magazine 25c. Photo

Art Finishers, Hutchtnson, Kan.

SEND ROLL AND 25c FOR 6 DE LUXE LIFE
time prints and. free enlargement offer. Old

reliable. National Photo Co., 205E Westport,
l{ansas City, Mo. -

PATENTS-INVENTlONIi

COLOMDO
�

SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES.
$2.00 acre. Ben Brown, Florence, Colo.

EASTERN COLORADO WHEAT-CORN LAND.
Ea�y terms - crop-payments. Write E.

Mltcliem, Cheyenne Wells, Colo.
IRRIGATED C R 0 P S ARE BEST. BEST
yields. Best quality, best prices. best prof

Its. Ask Will Keen. Realtor, Pueblo, Colo.
320 ACRES; WELL IMPROVED; ALL CUL
tivated but 60 acres; Lease on School Sec-

W,!lt!n'ft���d& Wa'ir, O�t�i�igg, p'gOI��re, terms,
Out
Wri

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBlSERY s'ruull

FOR SALE-PURE GRIMM ALFALFA SEED.
George Schulz. Lily, Colorado.

PEONIES AND IRIS: SEND FOR CATALOG
and prices. Clark's Nursery, Chariton, Iowa.

"KUDZU" THE WONDERPLANT. GET FULL
Information for 2 cent stamp. Kudzu, Eu

reka, IiI.
PURE, CERTIFIED, RECLEANED AND
graded Kanred seed wheat. Fort Hay. Ex

'perlment Station, Hays, Kan.
CERTIFIED PURE HARVEST QUEEN SEED
wheat, no smut, no weed� yield 47 bushels,

Best for combine. Laptad ",tock Farm, Law
rence, Kansas. .

HARDY A.LFALFA SEED 90% PURE $7.90.

bu�;e1�tR�l��r s��loIf Pg�� s!�i�gel��o.6�0�:
man, Concordia, Kan.
ALFALFA AND SWEET CLOVER, FIRST
cleaning, highly fertile, dependable seed.

Wo1�os��rJ:�::1rlb"o ..a�alrices. J. Jacobsol),

ALFALFA $8.50; WHITE SWEET CLOVER
$3.50; Timothy $3.50. All .ner bushel. Bags

and samples free. Standard Seed Co., 19 East
Fifth St.. Kansas City, Mo.
PAWNEE CHIEF KANSAS COMMON AL
falfa Seed, Certified and Approved. Pawnee

County Pure Seed Growers' Association. C. H.
Stinson, County Agent, Larned, Kan.
FOR SALE-PURE TURKEY RED SEED
Wheat, $1.25l,er bushel. Raised from seed

��p���;� Z��. AU:J'��y,thl:��er:�J� �K�·. Write

DOGS

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward. Kan.

WANTED-WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES; FOX
Terriers. Sunnyside Kennel, Onaga, Kan.

FOXHOUNDS, COONHOUNDS, R A B BIT -

hounds. Btuettcks, Redbones, Blacktans. Sup
ply catalogue. Kaskaskia, E-84. Herrick. Ill.
HUNTING HOUNDS FIFTEEN DOLLARS UP.
Trial. Catalog free. Dixie Kennels, Inc., A20,

Herrick, IiI.
RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT
ters, satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken

nels. Stafford, Kan.
BEAUTIFUL FOX TERRIER PUPPIES AN
cestors exceptional ratters $5 each. Frisco

Hansen, Hillsboro. Kan.
COONHOUNDS. COMBINATION FUR HUNT
ers, still trailers; Foxhounds, Beagles. Dog

Supplies, Free Catalog. Riverview Kennels,
Ramsey, Ill.
SILVER GRAY POLICE PUPS NATURAL
wolf tails, thrifty, best of breedlW, $10

mfl�bor.f.e�a"ne.es furnished. Frisco ansen,

WINDMILLS AND FEED GRINDERS

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared. Steel .towers, all sizes. Thirty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for circular.

�Oalte%�, e������eK.f�rrie Windmill Co., 814

LUlIlBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. promKl IIhlpment,

p"o:�tr�r:d�. ��. �����:.e�an. clCee-F1em-
WILL SELL GOOD OAK LUMBER, $20 THOU
sand or trade for thin stock cattle; excel

lent lumber for wheat bins, sheds, barns, etc.
Stephens & Dresla, Columbus, Kan.

BUILDING l'IlATERlAL

SAVE ON YOUR BUILDING COSTS-BUY
Lumber; Shingles, Millwork at wholesale.

Send your lists for price delivered :iour station.
Pierce Lumber Company, Box 938-K, Tacoma,
Wash.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

OKLUlOl'llA
����--���------��----��--��

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrth

Inff farms and ranches. with prospective oil

!�t�e�a�:���g on small cash payment. Ten-
Fivi
H4
COW!

here

(or
mg.

PATENTS - TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to

���ce�t'to�A�r�nc�5t-AO'::C��tyRe§�!r�:� ��td
Commercial i'lank Building, Washington, D. C.

MALE HELP WANTED

AOENT�SALESMEN WANTED

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,

Otra��s'St�':-P��:se�::: 8(f!.t.:a�ok.E[.°POSltiOn.
WANTED-MAN WHO KNOWS FARM LIFE
to travel In country. Steady work. Good

profits. McConnon & Company, Room A-4309,
Winona, Minn.

PERSONAL
-

WILL ALVIN FLETCHER, FORMERLY OF

LI��T��c��'he.}!:: :�spr::� h�ar�a�����e18�g
(or his children) reply at once to this ad
vertisement, to his own advantage. A. Z.
Goodfellow. Public Administrator, 748 Main
Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

1IIISCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman, Humboldt, Kan.

ATTENTION FARMER: CALL AND SEE MY
large stock of saddles and other horse fur

r��lnlar:'.qulpments. Theo Schaubel, Manhat-

EXTRA ;-LADIES RAYON HOSE, $1. 75 FOR

so�t';;�v�OI����' £�'::.tP:��ksSl�����y sl���g��a:, b�:
Fr�lnC.list. Lewis Sales Company, Asheboro,

LIVESTOCK
SHEEP AND GOATS

YEARLING REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
Rams. Adam Andrew, Girard. Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED YEARLING AND
lamb. Shropshire Rams and EWeS. W. T,

Hammond, Portis, Kan.

BOOS

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
.. u • � �

describing the Karymor Merry-Go-Round, O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI-
WYANDOTTES-SILVER LACED steel Slides, etc., for playgrounds. Lamar Clr�����s.PIfi'ay��nNerRE:6�Sh�0 s�l�ia:wm� tor

SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS Manufactunng Co., 90l-Erie, Pueblo, Colo.

from a Kansas Accredl ted flock for sale at
$3.00 each. E. F. Jewett, 1211 Loula St., MBBITSOlathe, Kan.

��

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED L A R G E
quantities seasons contract. "The Copes."

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS
I(ACmNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50.
Fordsons $8.50 prepaid. Satisfaction guaran

teed. Wm. Alber, Beatrice, Nebr.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.
Farmails, Separators steam engines, gas

engineSR saw mills, boliers, tanks. weil drills,

fi�;sMac'ttrnr::;:: ��� �':J�.:t�I.lsK-:,z:tte for list.

USED TRACTORS FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE
15-27 like new $850; 10-20 McCormlck

Deering extra good $475; brand new Wallis
$950; 6 Fordsons $50 to $175k' 20-40 Rumely
$200. Used machinery of all lnds and used
cars. Tatge Bros., Ramona, Kan.

CORN IlARVESTER

.RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER, POOR
man's price-only $25 With bundle tl,lng at-

t��'rs��k J�esc;,at��� �����gr&�. ures of

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.
MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME AND A BIG

r!lig�rl�g �'li'�ne��s��S£°��.g:I�gqU�fr!<J�st�aIBIl�
America. Stock supplied; terms to suit. "'rite
today. No ohligations. Wheat Belt Fur Farm,
Dept. A, Plains, Kan.

BONEY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.25; 120, $10.00.
T. C. Veirs, Olathe, Colo.

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60 LB. CAN, $5' 2
cans $9.00; sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt, Delta,

Colo.

TOURISTS COTTAGES

FAIR VISrrORS-STOP AT NU-L TOUR-

w��e car.:�' �e'!;���Si'���. N�6�Jal -l::i. S-F:�tb
Topeka, Kan.

LAND
KANSAS

LAND ON CROP-PAY, $3.00 A. DOWN,
E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.

FOR HOMES NEAR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS�
write T. J. Ryan. St. Marys, Kan.

300 ACRES, CLOSE IN, BEST CORN AND
alfalfa land, highly Improved $80. T. B. God

sey. Emporia, Kan.

A WELL IMPROVED 160 ACRES IN BROWN

an'iI°��r'c���s�:�w�:tl if l�!�sF.Pc.c�a����:
Robinson, Kan.

FARM FOR SALE: A GOOD IMPROVED
half section farm land In Stevens Co., Kan.

South of Hugoton leased and In gas belt. Price
$9 000, Incumbrance $3,200. Fred Speakman,
Tyrone, Okla.

111880UBl

1'I11SCELLANEOUS ·LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

· Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature;
mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern

·
Pacific Railway, St. Paul. Minn.
LAND OPENINGS A LON G THE GREAT
Northern Railway. Fertile productive Im

proved farms, new land or good cutover land.
Opportunities In many kinds of farming;
grain, livestock, dairying, frUit! poultry, small
tracts or general farms In M nnesota, North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington. "and
Oregon. Renters and owners get benefit of low
prices, low Interest. low taxes. We have free

· books on each state. can give accurate de
tailed Information and help to find kind a
.location desired. Write E. C. Leedr.' Dept. 400,
Great Northern Railway, St. Pau, Minnesota.
Low Homeseekers Rates.
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REAL ESTATE WANTED

ATTENT10N FARMERS! WANTEL LARGE
blocks leases, and half royalty; structure;

��:;:.as, gas royalties wanted. Box 423, Tulsa,

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

N.:'�h -!o���a.wI�n�eSCriPtion. Emory Gross,

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM,
write me and I'll give you frep Inrnp�ation,

Hahn, Kansas Farmer, Tope_" �__
. ........___

SELL YOUR

PROPERT�!.:CKI..Y l"�caShs; no matter where.' ed; )!!lrtlcula1'lltree. lteal Estate Sales Co., (JI'ept. 5
Lincoln, Neb. ."", 'r

SELL YOUR PROPER1 FARM, BUSINESS
or city' no dlfferenc where located' wha

have you? Owner only; rttculars 'fNle; qulcaction. 804 Ford Butldln _ Detroit.

SELL YOUR

PROPER�.FWOR; CIr"
. NO

matter where locate,
-

Informa free.
Established 26 years. 's R' y Co'
Dept. B-40, Chippewa Fal' . .•. .;'

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWN�R"HAVING
farm In Kansas for sale, suitable for gen

eral farming and dalryl?o. Write full descrlp-
M��lo��� :M'a�YtstB�fl8rng, o�'iui>s, �'!,'i:�r, First

Protective Service tr
L(r
for

(Continued from Page 22)

was supposed to get one of Engle's
friends in another town out of dire
trouble. Harris obtained Engle's
money, made his escape, and later it
was learned that the friend knew
nothing 'at all about the trouble. En
gle describes Harris-who, by the
way, sometimes goes by the name of
Davis-as being about 35 years old,
5 feet, 6 inches tall, weighs about 150
pounds, and has slightly decayed up
per front teeth. He is said to talk
very convincingly. Be on the lookout
for him, and report him if he tries
his deception on you,

an
In

TIl

This Will Help Trees 13
II
�1
1�,

BY R. s. BARNETT

The soil in which young fruit trees
are growing should be dried-out dur
ing September, to give the wood of the
trees an opportunity to ripen thoroly
for the winter. It may be accom

plished by ceasing cultivation and by
planting a cover crop of winter vetch
or rye that will compete with the
trees fol' soil moisture. Well-ripened
plant tissue resists winter injurY,
much better than immature tissue,

]
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Feed-AnyKind
Car lots, Barley, Com, Rye, Oats. Delivered

\\0,. any town In Kansas, Oklahoma or Missouri.
Ire collect for prices.

E:. 1.. RICKEL. GRAIN. SALINA. KANSAS

Ilansas Farmer for September 6, 1930

SHORTHORN �ATTLE

Secure Maximum
ProDts

Sborthol'llS-The Farmer'S Best Breed
"No breed 'of cattle will go Into the feed

iot for ten months and carry out more

beef on four legs' than the Shorthorn .. said
lienry Hortenstine, feeder and exhibitor of
International Champions.
Shorthorns excel In returning proflt

both at the pall and OB -the meat block.

�'m.5Sh�����n O�ow�II�� ¥�na't�� ����5:
av������33�iJvf.oun�:k::,lI�eapest gaIns
that return largest profits.
Learn more of this great breed. Write for

free literature to

American Shorthorn Breeders' ASln.,
1S Dexter Park Avenue,

Cblcago, Dllnols

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Special PoUedShorthorns Established

rrlccs for August and September.
Royal Clipper 2nd. 1st state ralr
1021. head. our herd. 2Q bull•• $60
til $175. Reds, whltes. roans. Cows.
heifers. calves. rugh quality. $60
to $200. ComQ or phone 1602 our
p'llcnae.

J.O.BaDbUl'J'oI: 8oD8,Pratt.Kan. '''''''''";01;'',,

Reg. Red Polled Bulls
Out. of high producing dams and priced for Quick sale.
Wri to for descriptions nnrl prices.

G. W. LOCKE. DE GRAFF. KANSAS

AYRSBIBE CATTLE

Penherst Keystone Mischief
Plve nearest dams averaged 18.125 pounds of mtlk,
1.).1 pounds or butter tat. Bull calves for sale out of
cows with good C. T. A. records. Come and see oor

herd. G. J., BABNl\lAIER. Lecompton. Kansas

Entire Ayrshire Herd
for sale. All WlIIowmoor and Penshurst breed-
mg. 'it�t�.foliJfi�E��dS�'1�;:�"RD, BAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Riverside Guernsey Farm
!lUeu the following high class registered Guernseys
for sa.le: one cow, to freshen In Aug.; two eighteen
month old heUers. one four month old heifer calt,
hull calves. Federal Accredited. blood tested. Mny
Rose breeding. J, F. COOPER, Stookton, Kin.

JERSEY CATTI,E

Closing Out Reg. Jerseys
Four choice yearllnfi bullBj $40 to $60, sired�:���, �el�rd: :.,rrrn��t he�re�:67828 10 g

SAI\I SMITH. CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Shunga Valley
Holsteins

�3 h�11e��f�i-\,��en�nierhlsc��I�� l:g lo��
nice young bulls ready for light service.
Will be showing at Topeka fair next week. ,

See us. Farm near fair grounds. Call Rural
and ask for 265 N 3 any evening.
rnA BOl\fiG & SONS. TOPIi:KA. KAN.

WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
l'prlngers and open. Excellent qualIty. Fully

�l.;(��ai!'�iJll¥��tI�nhn;�g; Kansas, Rt. 4

DunOC JERSEY HOGS

Choice Sows,Gilts Bred
tr lUng Index nnd Fancy Wildfire for Sept. and Oct.
I·.now. Choice rail and spring bOlUS. Immunnd, Write
J'r prices. description, etc. G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Ks.

DUROC SPRING BOARS
nnd gilts. Good Individuals, pairs not related.

Immun�i.��ft:fi�� �g'iv�r��elr��is
Grand Champion Bred Boars

TIt':lVY boned. big, rugged." handsome cherry red,
ll.,y��e1tgIiU'�T6��IX�'&J3'(\ijs� ���'Xyl.

POLAND CDINA HOGS

Come Now II You Want Them
\"cry choice yearilng gilts bred to farrow In

�)'opt. and Oct. Extra nice. Also spring boars.
'nees right. John D. Henry, Lecompton. Kan.

BAMPSBIBE HOGS

Reg. Hampshire Rogs
Sllrln� boars and gUts for sale of A1 quallty

:i:"l... Ycfi.oTFELTER. Emporia., Han., Boute 1

Vermillion Rampshires
Ered gilts for September farrow, sIred by
]liverslae Booster. They are mated toVermlllion
MasterpIece and Vermillion Hawkeye. Spring
t,ou,rs for Bale. Raymond Wel'ner, Onaga, Ran.

SHEEP AND GOATS

Shropshire Rams For Sale
Plfferlng vearttnas and lambs of the low down,
r' ockv kind with good fleeces. Sired by rams
rom If,�n�.d s��Uk SUPERIOR. NEB.

SEPT. 8-to 13

KANSAS FREE FAIR
TOPEKA

A. P. BURDICK, Secretary

The 1930 Kansas Free Fair promises the greatest ex
position in the sixteen years of Free Fair History..
Plan to spend the entire week-join the huge throngs

in Topeka

An Exposition in Keeping With
Kansas Greatness

The Finest Stock in the World on Exhibition-Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Fish, Fowl, Farm Machinery
and Equipment-Contests of All,Descriptions-Beef

and Dairy Congress

Bands,- Carnivals -:- Circus
"THE AWAKENING"

Every night, except Monday, Thearle-Duffield will stage this
mammoth historical spectacle in front of the grandstand. The
spectacle comes here direct from the Minnesota State Fair.

More than 100 people take pari in the production.
Ringling Bros. - Barnum It Bailey Combined Shows

September ,8t�
Harness Racing, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
-

Night Horse Racing, Saturday Night
Auto Races, Friday and Saturday

Big Fireworks Display Every Night Except Monday

16th ANNUAL

'KANSAS FREE FAIR
y,O P E KA



EVERY CAN

of o
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z s as

when
ric h in. a r o m a and flavor as

i.t came from' -lh_e roaster'

THE WAY Hills Bros. Coffee is roasted
the way it is packed-brings a distinctive
wealth of Ravor and ,goodness to every
cup you make.

Only a few pounds at a time are roasted

by Hills Bros.' patented, continuous
process-Con trolled Roasting. No bulk

roasting, method can roast every berry
so evenly as this process. Naturally, no

� FRESH from the original vacuum pack. EASILY

opened with the key, LOOK for the Arab Oil the can.

other coffee can have the same delicious

Ravor that Hills Bros..Coffee has.

Because Hills Bros. Coffee is packed in
vacuum tins, air, that destroys the Ravor,
is completely excluded at the time ofpack
ing and kept out. No ordinary air-tight
tin will keep coffee fresh. The Hills Bros.

Coffee you buy is just as fresh as wh�n it
came from the roaster.

Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee by name and

look for the Arab on the can. Sold by
grocers everywhere.

C 1930

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC., 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.


